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We are proud of Hong Kong and we are all part of the changing contour of Hong Kong’s
identity.

According to communications specialist Anthony Fung, the hybridising of the local and
the national Hong Kong started when people began to face the reality of appropriating
a new dual Hong Kong‐China identity and hence there is a clear trend of increasing
identification with the Hong Kong as well as the Chinese authorities the legitimacy of the

two are more likely perceived to be aligned. Hong Kong people manifested an identity
which has become increasingly hybridised between the local and national identity.

China resumed the sovereignty of Hong Kong from Britain in 1997. To preserve this
former colony as an international finance centre, China is abided to rule Hong Kong

under the principle of “One Country Two Systems”, which guarantees that the
capitalism of Hong Kong remains intact within its territorial boundary, across which
China’s communism is the dominant ideology.

This is our home, a bustling international and metropolitan city to 7M people and
approximately 20M visitors a year. Our Hong Kong story is still unfolding. Let us all

ensure that the legacy of this great metropolis we offer is a shining example of how real
inclusive growth, sustainable progress and creative innovation is benchmarked with the
rest of the world.

#hongkongisourhome #hongkonginourhearts #hongkongforever
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C rest

The Crest is an ancient symbol to embody the International Institute of Management’s authority as a recognized
professional body.

Rising from the crown is the Philippine Eagle representing IIM’s ability to soar and expand internationally and its claw
holding the hourglass, an ancient symbol of the concept of time, is representative of IIM’s mindful thrust towards efficiency
and expediency.
The symbolic Knight’s Helmet represents IIM’s role in safeguarding its mores, values and membership.

The Crown on the Helmet is a token of IIM’s civic honour to defend and protect the organization.

The Hera l dr y Tr a di t i o n o f
Th e I n ternation a l I ns t i t ut e o f M a na g e m e nt

The stylised gold Fleur-de-Lis (flower-de-luce) is an enduring symbol of humility and devotion and its three petals,
originally symbolic of the three social estates in medieval times, now come to depict education, innovation and
governance, IIM’s tenets.

In 1995, The International Institute of Management Limited (IIM) made an application to the

Royal College of Arms for a grant of The Armorial Bearings of IIM with Supporters and Badge
based upon a design prepared by the organisation’s founding members.

The application was accepted and The Letters patent was then prepared and presented by

H.E. Paston-Bedingfeld, Esq., York Herald, on 22 January 1996 at the Government House, to
the Queen’s representative in Hong Kong. His Excellency, The Honourable Christopher Patten,
representing the Queen, in turn, presented The Letters Patent to the President of IIM, The
Honourable Dominic Wong, OBE, JP.

The Right to the Armorial Bearings conferred by the Grant of Armorial Bearings, made by the

Kings of Arms, under the Royal Authority of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, is a limited Right,

and it is not a Right which the grantee can pass onto a third party. Therefore, any reproduction
of “The International Institute of Management Limited’s” Armorial Bearings, in any form
thereof, is not permitted without the prior written consent of the Council of the Institute.

C o a t o f A rm s

The heraldry and the conventions of the IIM’s coat of arms symbolize its heritage, achievements and aspirations.

The Shield or Escutcheon

The dexter chief part (upper part) is one of the three most important fess points in a shield which in this case houses an
open book, of which within are inscribed two Latin words, "Commercium" (Commerce) on the left and "Industria" (Industry)
on the right. The green band is part of tinctures often used in heraldry and is one of the five universally recognised colours
in shields.

On the remaining two-thirds of the shield, the honour point all the way to the dexter base on the lower part of the shield,
are two heraldic charges. These carry the two keys representing continuous learning and knowledge and the scales of
justice to represent the divine rightness of law as well as the fairness of the judicial process that IIM upholds.

The Supporters

Located on either side of the coat of arms, they support the embodiment of the IIM’s mission, vision and values. The White
Unicorn with a golden alicorn (horn) is symbolic of the organisation’s ability to open up to infinite possibilities and remains
a constant symbol of hope, courage and strength and represents Righteousness. The imperial Golden Dragon, on the other
hand, is a valiant defender of treasure and valour and represents strength and flexibility to adapt to everchanging circumstances.

The Armorial Motto

'Achievement Through Professionalism' best describes IIM’s motivation and intention.
4
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A R MO R IA L B E A R IN G S O F
IIM C O AT O F A R MS

T he IIM His tory

In 1995, the Institute made an application to the Royal College
of Arms for a grant of The Armorial Bearings of IIM with
Supporters and Badge. The application was accepted and The
Letters Patent was then prepared and presented by H.E.PastonBedingfeld, Esq., York Herald, on 22 January 1996 at the
Government House, to the Queen's representative in Hong
Kong. His Excellency The Hon. Christopher Patten, representing
the Queen, who in turn presented The Letters Patent to the
President of IIM, The Hon. Dominic Wong, OBE, JP.

The history of The International Institute of Management
( IIM ) dates back to early 1985. A group of graduates of The

Institution of Industrial Managers (UK) started the branch
in Hong Kong. Membership grew steadily over the years.

In 1992 the British Institute of Management (BIM) merged
with The Institution of Industrial Managers to form The
Institute of Management (IMgt). Since there wasn’t a BIM

branch in Asia-Pacific, the membership of the merged

institute in Hong Kong was serviced by the Hong Kong

branch of the former Institution of Industrial Managers

In recognition of its admirable track record of promoting

after the merger.

professional management practice and its contribution to

management development, IIM was granted Letters Patent

With the focus on international trade in this region,

of Armorial Bearings with Supporters and Badge by the

membership found that the relevance shifted. In 1994, at

The Right to the Armorial Bearings coffered by the Grant of
Armorial Bearings, made by the Kings of Arms under the Royal
Authority of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, is a limited Right,
and is not a Right which the grantee can pass onto a third
party. Any reproduction of the Institute Armorial Bearings in
any form thereof is not permitted without the prior written
consent of the Council of the Institute.

Royal College of Arms (Coat-of-Arms).

the Annual General Meeting, membership unanimously
voted to form an independent professional institute that

P R O MIN E N T ME MB E R S

The Institute has an active branch in Washington D.C.,

would be relevant and serve their needs better.

USA. Other branches located in Mainland China, Macau
SAR, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, India, Sri Lanka

The Executive Committee was given the charter to draw

and Canada are in the process of formation as their

the blueprints and form a new institute that was aimed at

membership grows. An elected Committee manages each

promoting best management practice with world-class

local branch with much autonomy, while the Headquarters

standards and an international perspective. This resulted

maintains a coordinating role.

in the incorporation of The International Institute of
Management as a non-profit professional organisation in

The International Headquarters of IIM is strategically

February 1995.

located in Hong Kong to better serve managers worldwide.

Hon. Companion Conferred 2005

Mr. Donald Y. K. Tsang,
GBM, JP

Chief Executive (2005 - 2012)
Hong Kong
Special Administrative Region

Companion Conferred 2003

Dr. Dominic S. W. Wong,
GBS, OBE, JP (1942 - 2012)
IIM Hon President (1997 – 2012)

Honorary Fellow

Honorary Fellow - 2012

IIM President
Conferred 2013

Secretary for Education

Prof Dr. David H. T. Lan,
GBS, ISO, JP

Mr. Eddie H. K. Ng,
SBS, JP

Honorary Fellow - 2008

Mr. Matthew K. C. Cheung,
GBS, JP
Secretary for Labour and Welfare

T H E OB J ECTI VES OF T H E I NSTI TUTE ARE:
1.

To improve the quality and productivity of business and industries;

3.

To encourage cross-national collaborations;

2.
4.
5.

To disseminate and network expertise in international management;
To advance professional management practice and competency;
To sponsor and conduct research in cross-cultural management.

With a multi-disciplined and multi-national membership, IIM, through its continuous professional development (CPD)

programmes and network, will empower managers to creatively tackle problems and issues locally and internationally and
promote a universal set of standards of management excellence.
6

Honorary Fellow - 2007

Honorary Fellow - 2006

Secretary for Commerce and
Economic Development
(2002 - 2007)

Chairperson
Equal Opportunities Commission

Mr. Frederick S. H. Ma,
JP

Honorary Fellow - 2004

Dr. York Y. N. Chow,
SBS, JP

Mr. Michael M. Y. Suen,
SBS, JP
Secretary for Education
(2007 - 2012)
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Honorary Fellow - 2014

Mr John C. W. Tsang,
GBM, JP
Secretary for Finance
Conferred in 2014
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Pres ide nt ’s M e s s a g e

5G, Robotics and Big Data innovation, the advance discoveries in health and life science, the prevailing focus on
the environment, new energy platforms and the ever-changing business mood and models are requiring totally

Mr. Eddie Ng, GBS, JP

FHKMA, FHKIoD, FHKIHRM, HFEDUHK, HFHKIM, HFHKIIM
President, The International Institute of Management (IIM)

different responses from individuals, families, educational institutions and governments.

All these have posted unprecedent pressure on people and on earth and it is time for the International Institute
of Management (IIM) to continue its visionary mission and relevant efforts to add value to our society.

I have been recently exposed to the various global initiatives in search of future education, future schools and a
For the past few years, we have witnessed the “change is constant” norm existing in all walks of life. Everyday
there is a new normal, to name a few - the trade war, the Saudi oil attacks, the Life Science technological

advancements, AI and Big Data and the emerging of new ways of doing things. Diversity is the new rule of the

game and our efforts and that of others, in attempting a balanced harmony is being challenged daily. In a matter

of months, this small, bustling metropolitan international city of Hong Kong has been forced to reconsider

its methodology in the management of the escalating levels of social unrest, the mitigation of the economic
downturn, the protection of the rule of law, consideration of their business competitiveness and the impact
on people’s day-to-day living. The uprising of African continents and India and the changing mobility of the
available talent pool are all scenarios requiring new wisdom to manage and cope with.

At the same time, the positive signs of an increasing significance of Asia in the global arena, the momentum
of the Belt and Road developments of which Hong Kong is the key link, the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macau

Greater Bay Area initiatives are all posing new opportunities. As a good reminder, the Belt and Road provides
new impetus to the global economy and opens up a wide range of unprecedented opportunities for Hong Kong

future relevant talent pool, not the least, the new focus on the ageing population and environmental challenges.
Organisations like the World Peace Federation and the Social Enterprises Research Institute are just a couple of
examples of entities trying to build a new harmony among countries and cities. It is time for governments to be
more proactive and effective in truly caring about its people, time for organizations like the IIM to reinforce new

mindsets and innovate ways to continuously refine the Harmony Model for impactful, relevant and sustainable
results.

As for the IIM specifically, our strength in solid groundwork built over the years, our rich talent pool, the social
and professional network of our members, our common value and unity to serve, would suggest that our
collective efforts be focused on a vital few. My ceased old friend Stephen Covey said that we should‘start with
the end in mind’and that we always have choices in life, either as followers or as leaders. In addition, our

Management Guru professor Tom Peters’suggestion on “Reimagination” and the Starbucks’philosophy of
“Extraordinary Excitement” to people we serve, would be good guideposts for the coming few years in our work.

to play to its strengths as a highly connected, global financial centre and professional services hub with robust

Together with all our partners espousing our shared belief, I look forward to working closely with all of you in all

routes from Asia to Europe and beyond.

world. Especially in the area of both local and global education, I envision a better tomorrow for one and all.

government-to-government, business-to-business and people-to-people links all along the Belt and Road
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the exciting and fulfilling contributions ahead to our mission, to Hong Kong, our neighbouring countries and our
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Gre e t i ng t o t he
I n ternation al I ns t i t ut e o f M a na g e m e nt
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國際專業管理學會三十四周年誌慶

管績卓著
駿譽傳馨

食物及衞生局局長陳肇始
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Mr. Eddie H. K. Ng
GBS, JP

Prof. Dr. Wai-Man Woo
BBS

President

Dr. Simon F. C. Tam

Honorary Life Chairman

Prof. Dr. Maurice G. T. Teo

Vice Chairman

Mr. Leo K. S. Lam

Chairman

Ms. Jade C. M. Lee

Vice Chairman

Ms. Carol W. W. Wong

Hon. Secretary

Hon. Treasurer
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B o a rd o f C o u n sel l o rs

Dr. Joseph Y. P. Tsui

Academic Programme Director

Ms. Marie Therese Necio-Ortega
Corporate Communications and
Social Business Media Director

Mr. Manics K. M. Tsang
Social Services Director

Dr. Edward C. W. Liu
Accreditation Director

Dr. Albert T. M. Yip
Membership Director

Mr. Christopher W. K. Chan
Corporate Development Director
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Prof. Jao Tsung-I
GBM

Prof. Henry T. K. Au
Development Director

Mr. Tommi K. C. Wu

Membership Services Director

Prof. Ken Wong

Continuing Professional
Development Director

Prof. Wang Gungwu

Chairman
East Asian Institute
National University Singapore

Honorary Counselor (1917 - 2018)

Prof Albert S. C. Chan

Prof. Tony F. Chan

Former President
Hong Kong Baptist University

Former President
Hong Kong University
of Science and Technology

Prof. Leonard K. Cheng

Prof. Chang Hsin-Kang

President Emeritus City University of Hong Kong
and Honorary Professor of Peking University
and Tsinghua University

Prof. Stephen Y.L. Cheung

President
Lingnan University

President
The Hong Kong Education University
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B o a rd o f A d v i sers

Prof. Roland Chin Tai-Hong

Prof. Way Kuo

President
Hong Kong Baptist University

Prof. NG Ching Fai GBS

President
Hong Kong Polytechnic University

Chairman
Hospital Authority

Prof. Joseph Sung

President
BNU-HKBU United
International College

Prof. Timothy W. Tong

Prof. John C.Y. Leong

President
City University of Hong Kong

Former Vice-Chancellor and President
Chinese University of Hong Kong

Prof. Y.S. Wong

President
The Open University of Hong Kong
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Prof. Wei Shyy

President
The Hong Kong University
of Science and Technology

Dr. Kei Biu Chan

Prof. Yiu Kwan Fan
BBS, JP

Dr. Chan Yan Chong
MH

Prof. Ho Kwan Yiu

Prof. Dr. C.Y. Wong

Former Chairman of
the Law Society

Prof. Edwin T.C. Cheng

Prof. Andrew K.P. Leung
SBS, JP

Mr. Frank Wong

Dr. K.S. Liu
FCA, FCCA, FCPA
(Practising), CTA(HK)

Prof. Richard Wong
SBS, JP

FCCA, FCPA (Practising)
(Hon. Auditor)
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Mr. Johnny Chu

Solicitor (Legal Adviser)

Prof. Mee Kau Nyaw
BBS

Prof. Enoch C. M. Young
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Board of
Counsellors

T h e In t ern a t i o n a l In st i t u t e o f Ma n a g em en t
H o n g K o n g a n d O v ersea s B ra n ch es 2 0 19 - 2021

President

Hong Kong Office
Chairperson

Council
Members

Honorary
Chairman

Mr. Joe K. M. Chau

USA-NE Liaison Office
Chairperson

Dr. Simon F. C. Tam

Western Canada Liaison Office
Representative

Executive
Committee

Board of
Advisors

Mr. Simon K. W. Yeung

Sri Lanka Branch
Chairperson

Dr. Rohan Karunaratne

Philippines Branch
Sri Lanka
Branch

Singapore
Branch

Philippines
Branch

Chairperson

Prof. Dr. Myrna Quiambao Mallari (Chairperson)

Singapore Branch
Chairperson

Hong Kong
Branch

USA-NE
Branch
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Dr. Desmond Ang Kian Peng, FIIM (Chairperson)

Western Canada
Liaison Office
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T he 2019 Ann ual Gala Di nne r O r g a ni s i ng Co m m i t t e e

2 0 1 9 A n n u a l D i n n er G a l a P ro g ra m m e

Guests Registration
Cocktail Reception

Members’March-in

Prof Dr Maurice G Teo
Adviser

Dr Simon F C Tam
Adviser

Prof Henry T K Au

Adviser and Co-Chairman

Mr Tommi K C Wu
Co-Chairman

Dr Irene M Y Lau

Master of Ceremonies

Welcome Remarks by IIM Council Chairman, Prof Dr Maurice G Teo

Welcome Address by IIM President, Eddie Ng Hak-kim GBS, JP ( 吳克儉 )

Introduction of the Guest of Honour by IIM Council Chairman, Prof Dr Maurice G Teo

M e m be r s

Speech of the Guest of Honour

Mr. Kevin Yeung Yun-hung, JP , Secretary for Education ( 楊潤雄 , 教育局局長 )

Presentation of Medals, Certificates of Appreciation and Conferment of IIM Fellows
Candace T Y Au

Christopher W K Chan

Jannie K Y Choi

Gabriel C H Lee

Jade C M Lee

Invocation
Toasting

Dinner

Performance of the Good Hope School Choir
Venus C M Lee

Ada N C Lee

Helena W C Leung

Elaine H L Liu

Samantha Sun

Additional Info:

Entertainment:
The Christa Band

Thomas C W Tsang

Manics K M Tsang

Carol W W Wong
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Presentation to the Sponsors

Presentation to the Corporate Partners

Closing Remarks
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G ue sts of Hon ou r at t he Annua l G a l a Di nne r s / Ba l l s
2018 and 2008

2017 and 2001

2016

2015

2015 and 2013

The Honourable
Mr. Matthew CHEUNG Kin-chung,
GBS, JP

The Honourable
Mrs Fanny LAW FAN Chiu-fun
GBS, JP

The Honourable
Mrs Carrie LAM CHENG Yuet-ngor
GBM, GBS, JP
Chief Secretary for Administration

The Honourable
Mr. C Y LEUNG
GBM, GBS, JP

Chief Executive, HKSAR

Director of the Liaison Office
of the Central People’s Government
in the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

(2018) Chief Secretary for Administration
(2008) Secretary for Labour and Welfare

S u p p l y C h a i n R i sk a n d R i sk Ma n a g em en t :
Im p l i ca t i o n s o f Ma j o r
Ma n u f a ct u ri n g A p p ro a ch es i n H o n g Kon g

Mr. Zhang Xiaoming

Dr Petrus Choy

Mr. John Tsang Chun-wah
GBM, JP

The Honourable
Dr. KO Wing-man
BBS, JP

Financial Secretary

Secretary for Food and Health

2009

The Honourable
Eddie NG Hak-kim SBS, JP

The Honourable
Stephen Lam Sui-lung,
GBM, JP

Secretary for Education

2007

2006

Chief Secretary for Administration

Professor of Practice (Shipping Finance)
Department of Logistics and Maritime Studies
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University

The Honourable
Pro. K C CHAN
GBS, JP

2005

Secretary for Financial Services and the Treasury

In t ro d u ct i o n
Though risk is traditionally said as negative that adversely

With the advent of globalization through outsourcing

for successful business, there are recent definitions

become complicated and fragile due to the risks arising

affects business objective or threatens the critical factors
The Honourable
Mr. Wong Yan-lung
SC,JP
Secretary for Justice

Mr. Frederick Ma Sze-hang
JP

Dr. York Y N Chow
SBS, JP

Secretary for Commerce
and Economic Development

2004

Secretary for Health, Welfare and Food

2003 and 1997

The Honourable
Mr. Donald Tsang Yam-kuen
GBM, JP
2002

Chief Executive, HKSAR

and specialization by offshoring, supply chain networks

and understandings that risk does not only speak of

from supply chain networks internally and externally.

threat, but impact or consequence. As such, risk and

To cope with the potential and new risks involved in the

risk management nowadays can also be referred to as

supply chain networks, senior management should be

positive risk (representing business opportunity) as much

able to identify, assess and evaluate their supply chain

as negative risk (measured by threat) with response to

networks and business positions in order to develop

the ever-changing and dynamic business environments.

the most effective, efficient and optimal approaches to

Undoubtedly, manufacturers employing different and

manage, not to say avoid or mitigate, those supply chain

typical manufacturing approaches, such as original

risks that might arise and affect their business objectives

equipment manufacturing, original design manufacturing,
Mr. Michael Suen Ming-yueng
GBS, JP

Mr. John Chan Cho-chak
CBE, LVO, JP

2000

1999

Secretary for Housing, Planning and Lands Managing Director of the Kowloon Motor Bus Co Ltd
and Former Secretary for Education and Manpower

from time to time.

original brand manufacturing or virtual manufacturing

Chairman of the Board of Education

are exposing to different types and degrees of supply

This article presents our recent findings covering three

1998

processes and up to the stage when the finished goods

expose to the four different and typical manufacturing

Mr. Moses Cheng Mo-chi

chain risks arising from the inception of their production

main areas, namely: (i) the major supply chain risks that

and services are delivered to the end-users. With proper

approaches in Hong Kong, (ii) how the four manufacturing

and precise understanding of the supply chain risks and

approaches perceive the supply chain risk management

the approaches of managing these supply chain risks,

process, and (iii) the possible and feasible supply chain

manufacturers are more able to proactively manage

risk management practices and actions that can be

and mitigate the negative supply chain risks on the
Mrs. Sandra Lee
JP

Secretary for Economic Services

Mr. Lam Woon-kwong
JP
Secretary for the Civil Service
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Mr. Joseph Wong Wing-ping
GBS, JP

Secretary for Education and Manpower

adopted by four different manufacturing approaches to

one hand and positively explore and enhance business

manage and mitigate supply chain risks.

opportunities on the other.
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S u p p l y C h a i n R i sk Ma n a g em en t P ro ces s

Major Types of Ne g a t i v e Suppl y Cha i n Ri s ks
Based on our extensive literature review, it is noted that there are nine major types of negative supply chain risks, which
cover a wide spectrum in the supply chain networks:
1.

Operational risk is associated with interruptions in

5.

the manufacturing processes caused by operational

failures - examples include suboptimal production

level and higher possibility of financial distress such

co m p l i cate d p ro d u ct i o n p ro ce s s e s , i n fe r i o r

as uncertain liquidity level, inability to maintain liquid

innovations, inaccurate demand and production

assets to meet and match liabilities, insolvency of

forecasts, production and machine breakdowns,

customers, inferior liquidity and financial performance

outdated technologies etc.

of suppliers etc.

Inventory risk arises when unsold goods become

6.

obsolete and/or at reduced value. It happens due

to inaccurate demand and production forecasts,

information - examples include non-transparency of

loss due to system integration and access, failure of

production, instable and disruptive supply of

supply chain information system etc.

materials, inferior quality of materials, costly
replenishment of materials, high shifting cost of

7.

suppliers etc.

Market risk is considered as the loss due to uncertain

external market and business environment. This risk
is related to rapid changes in the market situations

Logistics risk leads to loss induced by interruption of

and consumer behaviours, unstable customer

the delivery process of materials and finished goods.

relationship, intense market competition, volatility of

The interruption is mainly caused by catastrophic

selling price, changes in business structure etc.

events, unstable logistics and inflexible transportation

ser vices, high cost of shifting logistics mode,

8.

inferior coordination of logistics and transportation
arrangements etc.
4.

Information risk is associated with mishandling of
information, information insecurity, cyber-attack, data

i n f l e x i b l e a d o pt i o n o f co m m o n m ate r i a l s i n

3.

that affect the abilities and capacities to generate

profit and cash flow, which leads to lower profitability

p ro ce s s e s , i n f l e x i b l e p ro d u ct i o n p ro ce s s e s ,

2.

Financial risk is regarded as different types of risks

Price risk arises from changes in price level of inputs

and outputs in the supply chain network that lead
to fluctuation in price and cost of materials, wages,

production overheads and finished goods, which in

Human resource risk measures the loss due to labour

return affects the stability of the profit and cash flow

disability or disagreement that adversely affects

levels. Price risk also leads to exposure arising from

production effectiveness and efficiency - examples

interest rate risk and foreign exchange rate risk.

of labour disability and disagreement includes
improper safety culture, unstable supply chain agility,

9.

unavailability of experienced and skilful manpower,

accidents due to human errors and mistakes, high

Legal risk concerns about the exposure related

to breach of laws and regulations, legal disputes,
changes in legal requirements, breach of proprietary

dependency on key personnel, poor staff morale etc.

intellectual properties and rights, non-compliance of
contracts and legal documents etc. As globalization
is increasing, legal risk may emerge from business
transactions across border, say laws of multiple

jurisdictions, prevailing of jurisdictions over legal
issues and application of arbitration.
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For the purpose of our study, a 7-step supply chain risk management process is recommended to manage supply chain
risks:

Step 1 : Define supply chain risk management objective

Step 5 : Implementation of supply chain
risk management actions

The objective of managing supply chain risks has to be
clearly and specifically defined on the onset and shall also

In this step, a clear action plan for managing the supply

management objective and corporate objective on the

specify the detailed actions, timeline, action owner and

be directly associated and aligned with the overall risk

chain risks and sub-risks is needed. The plan should

other.

sub-owners, resources allocation, and monitoring and

controlling measures. In formulating the action plan for
managing and mitigating the supply chain vulnerabilities

Step 2 : Identification of supply chain risk

arising from supply chain risks and sub-risks, the actions

Based on the supply chain risk management objective, we

shall consider and include (i) security – the means of

need adopt a logical, sequential and systematic approach

prevention, (ii) visibility – the means of intervention, and

to identify all inherent and possible risks associated with

finally (iii) resiliency – the means of continuity.

the supply chain network with reference to its inputs,
processes and outputs in terms of (i) demand-side risks,

Step 6 : Evaluation of supply chain

(ii) supply-side risks, (iii) process and control risks, (iv)

risk management actions

regulatory, legal and bureaucratic risks, (v) infrastructure
risks and (vi) environmental risks.

Supply chain risk management actions shall be timely and

Step 3 : Assessment of supply chain risk

the planned actions are properly carried out as expected.

accurately measured and reported so as to ensure that
The results shall also be regularly reported and reviewed

(risk analysis and risk measurement)

in order to ensure that the prioritized and allocated

This step assesses the identified supply chain risks

resources are effectively and efficiently employed to

and sub-risks in terms of their respective probability of

manage and mitigate the targeted supply chain risks and

occurrence (likelihood) and potential magnitude (severity).

sub-risks. The evaluation, measurement and reporting

These identified risks and sub-risks are ranked according

shall be conducted in terms of (i) where you are, (ii) where

to the likelihood that a risk event may be happened and

you want to be, and (iii) the progress during the processes

the severity level if a risk event is happened.

of management and mitigation.

Step 4 : Selection of supply chain

Step 7 : General review of supply chain

risk management strategies

risk management process

The supply chain risk management strategies to

In the long run, regular review, reporting and

somehow different. For negative supply chain risks,

be carried out in order to evaluate and assess the overall

manage negative or positive supply chain risks are

communications with all supply chain stakeholders shall

the risk management strategies include risk transfer,

effectiveness and efficiency of managing the supply chain

risk avoidance, risk retention and risk mitigation. As for

risks and sub-risks for continuous improvement.

positive supply chain risks, the risk management strategies
are risk sharing, risk exploitation, risk acceptance and risk
enhancement correspondingly.
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Supply Chain Risk and Risk Management
of Different and Typical Manufacturin g
Approaches in Hong Kong

Im p l i ca t i o n s o f t h e F i n d i n g s

In the recent face-to-face interviews with the senior executives of leading manufacturers in Hong Kong adopting and

applying the typical manufacturing approaches of original equipment manufacturing (OEM), original design manufacturing

(ODM), original brand manufacturing (OBM) or virtual manufacturing (VM), the findings are summarised in Tables 1 and 2 in
connection with their views about the critical level of the nine major types of negative supply chain risks and the perceived
level of importance of the 7-step supply chain risk management process respectively.

(in terms of Critical, Importance or Unimportance)
Critical Level of the Nine Major Types of Negative Supply Chain Risks

1.Operational risk

2.Inventory risk

3.Logistics risk

4.Human resource risk

5.Financial risk

6.Information risk

7.Market risk

8.Price risk

9.Legal risk

Critical

Critical

Importance
Critical

Critical

ODM

Critical

Critical

Unimportance
Critical

Critical

OBM

Critical

Critical

Unimportance
Critical

Critical

VM

Critical

Critical

Unimportance
Critical

Critical

Importance

Importance

Importance

Importance

Critical

Critical

Critical

Critical

Critical

Importance

Critical

Importance

Critical

Importance

Critical

Perceived Level of Importance of the 7-step Supply Chain Risk Management Process
1. Define supply chain risk
management objective
2. Identification of supply
chain risk
3. Assessment of supply chain
risk (risk analysis and risk
measurement)
4. Selection of supply chain
risk management strategies
5. Implementation of supply
chain risk management
actions
6. Evaluation of supply chain
risk management actions
7. General review of supply
chain risk management
process

Highly Importance
Highly Importance

Highly Importance
Highly Importance

supply chain risk management process in an effective and

consensual steps are significant enough to carry out

and applying the four different and typical manufacturing

efficient manner for the desirable outcomes of supply

approaches all agreed that the 7-step supply chain

chain risk management.

risk management process is practical and relevant to

managing their supply chain risks in view of the logical,

Nine major types of negative supply chain risks

whole.

Different types of manufacturing approaches are not

The perceived levels of importance of respective step of

supply chain risks, it is noted that there are common

OBM

Highly Importance
Highly Importance

immune from facing their own unique sets of negative

the supply chain risk management process vary, however

perceptions about the criticality of negative supply chain

there are consensus that (i) step 1: define supply chain

risks, namely (i) operational risk, (ii) inventory risk, (iii)

risk management objective, (ii) step 2: identification of

human resource risk, (iv) financial risk, (v) market risk,

supply chain risk, (iii) step 3: assessment of supply chain

and (vi) price risk. It must be pointed that it is important

risk (in terms of risk analysis and risk measurement), (iv)

to different manufacturing approaches to further identify

step 5: implementation of supply chain risk management

and manage the sub-risks under the respective common

action, and (v) step 6: evaluation of supply chain risk

type of negative supply chain risk, which differentiate

management actions are all highly importance, which

the focus and deployment of different supply chain risk

are in line with the practical application of generic risk

management practices and actions.

R eco m m en d a t i o n s t o su p p l y ch a i n ris k
m a n a g em en t p ra ct i ces
In addition to obtaining the views from the senior executives in connection with their views about the critical level of

(in terms of Highly Importance, Importance or Unimportance)

ODM

Senior executives of the leading manufacturers adopting

Importance

Table 2: Perceived Level of Importance of the 7-Step Supply Chain Risk Management Process

OEM

management process. It is further noted that the five

sequential and scientific characteristics of the process as a

Table 1: Critical Level of the Nine Major Types of Negative Supply Chain Risks

OEM

7-step supply chain risk management process

VM

Highly Importance

the nine major types of negative supply chain risks and the perceived level of importance of the 7-step supply chain risk

management process, the face-to-face interviews also covered the possible and feasible supply chain risk management
practices and actions that can be adopted by different manufacturing approaches in managing and mitigating the six
common types of supply chain risks as identified by this study (please refer to Table 1):

Highly Importance

1. Strong and healthy risk culture

2. Logical, sequential and scientific supply chain risk

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Senior management is recommended to develop and

management process

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Importance

and workers together in order to adopt the same and

risk management to attain the expected and desirable

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Highly Importance

Importance

Importance

Highly Importance
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reinforce strong and healthy risk culture to hold all staff

To ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of supply chain

desirable risk attitude for managing and mitigating supply

outcomes, a rigorous and comprehensive approach

chain risks.

of developing and deploying a logical, sequential and
scientific supply chain risk management process with

periodic review and continuous improvement is one of

the most critical factors for a successful supply chain risk
management programme.
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3. Empowerment

6. Artificial intelligence

Empowerment is recommended to delegate authorities

Like automation, new technologies in the digital era,

appropriate and relevant decision to manage supply chain

machine learning to support manufacturing and supply

and responsibilities to frontline staff and workers to deploy

再走 QE 舊路 萬劫不復

such as artificial intelligence, allow deep learning and

risks, which further promotes and enhances a stronger

chain activities in the new paradigm, say manufacturers

sense of risk culture and attitude of frontline staff and

can adopt artificial intelligence to learn and detect defects

workers towards attaining the corporate risk objective. To

without relying on manual inspection.

ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of empowerment,

trust from senior management and appropriate training

7. Standard operating procedures

4. Knowledge management

preventing human errors, maintaining production

are the pre-requisite.

To mitigate production and machine breakdowns,

standards and managing supply chain interruptions,

The development and maintenance of an integrated

a comprehensive and sophisticated set of standard

database to transform tacit knowledge to explicit

operating procedures, together with periodic audit and

knowledge for sharing among staff and workers, which

review, are definitely needed.

allows them to access and share relevant knowledge and
the most updated information for carrying out supply

Mr. Alfred H.I.HON

Pseudonym Surewin
Columnist & Journalist of Hong Kong Commercial Daily

8. Readiness in ensuring supply chain resilience

chain activities. Knowledge management is also an
important tool to train and enhance knowledge of staff

Senior management shall develop and maintain the

5. Automated process

practices to ensure supply chain resilience include: (i) total

美國 7 月底減息後一個月全球主要股市及債市和金價的表現
31/7/2019
27/8/2019
27/8/2019
美國道指
26864
26017
3.2
標普 500
2980
2893
2.9
NASDAQ
8175
7900
3.4
富時 100
7586
7100
6.4
DAX
12189
11773
3.4
CAC 40
5518
5391
2.3
日經 225
21521
20456
4.9
上海綜合指數
2932
2902
1
香港恒生指數
27777
25664
7.6
10 年美國債息
2.02%
1.52%
跌 26%
金價期貨
1437
154
升 7%

abilities to restore supply chain networks to its original or

and workers in managing supply chain risks.

desired state after the supply chain is disrupted. Important

supply chain visibility, (ii) flexible routing and re-routing,

Automation can help improve and standardize production

(iii) demand-based management, (iv) supply chain

processes and product quality, say ensure higher level of

collaboration, (v) strategic emergency resources, facilities

product, reduce defective products, prevent human errors,

and transportation fleet, (vi) process and knowledge back-

and mitigate manpower shortage.

up etc.

Co nc l us i o n
This study reveals that different manufacturing approaches perceive supply chain risks in different magnitudes, however

they perceive that there are six major types of supply chain risks that are common and critical to them in terms of

operational risk, inventory risk, human resource risk, financial risk, market risk and price risk. Though all manufacturing

approaches regard a logical, sequential and scientific supply chain risk management process is a critically important
element to successfully manage and mitigate supply chain risks, different manufacturing approaches perceive respective
supply chain risk management step in a different manner, but their consensual views indicate that define supply chain

risk management objective, identification of supply chain risk, assessment of supply chain risk, implementation of supply
chain risk management action, and evaluation of supply chain risk management actions are all highly importance to them.

Finally, senior executives of the four manufacturing approaches further provide eight possible and feasible supply chain
risk management practices, which are worth considering by supply chain risk management practitioners to cope with the
wide arrays of supply chain risks arising from the ever-changing and dynamic business environments nowadays.
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金融海嘯後，全球央行為應對這次危機，緊跟美國聯儲局
步伐，採用聯儲局主席伯南克想出來的量化寬鬆政策，把
利率水平壓低至史無前例的低水平，各國沿用量化寬鬆去
救經濟。即是製造一個更大的泡沫，去救一個快將爆破泡
沫！事實上，根本沒有解決問題，只是一直把問題拖延下
去！

2019 年 7 月 31 日美國聯儲局一如市場預期減息四分一厘，
這是過去 11 年來，美國首度減息。在美國總統特朗普強力
干預下，若美國聯儲局被迫重回量化寬鬆 (QE) 舊路，將誤
入歧途大錯特錯！
大家還記得 2008 年金融海嘯的成因嗎？那是因為信貸過
度膨脹所致。金融海嘯前十幾廿年，全球金融機構利用眾
多金融衍生工具不斷擴張信貸，以前銀行有 10 元存款，只
敢放貸 8 元，運用金融衍生工具後，銀行只有 10 元存款，
竟敢膽放貸出 20 至 30 元以上。

如果經濟問題能用印鈔票方式解決，那麼世界上根本不會
有經濟問題！

11 年過去，今天應該是時候評論一下量化寬鬆。當年聯儲
局出招救市，用量化寬鬆此等非常手段，幫助銀行解決短
期周轉問題，短期而言，無可厚非。

2008 年爆煲前，歐洲國家信貸膨脹，銀行濫貸制造龐大的
經濟泡沫多厲害。舉一個例子，人口只有 32 萬的冰島，當
地幾家銀行借出的貸款金額，便相當於冰島 10 年的全國生
產總值 (GDP) ！

但把量化寬鬆當成長期政策絕對是錯誤，聯儲局只救了那
些華爾街大鱷，救了那些本該輸清身家的金融機構股東，
由於息率被人為地壓低至近乎零，實際是打劫全世界銀行
存戶！

當年美國的信貸泡沫亦不相伯仲，在美國樓市爆煲前，即
使是失業漢，隨時都可以向銀行借錢買兩間獨立屋，這樣
瘋癲的樓市泡沫不爆才怪，最終由次按問題引發火燒連環
船，華爾街多間投資銀行岌岌可危，雷曼兄弟倒閉，促發
金融大海嘯，最後美國聯儲局不得不出手救市。

超低利率環境，拯救了眾多沒有競爭力早該倒閉的企業，
這些僵屍企業久延殘存「阻住地球轉」，實際上拖延了世
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界經濟正常調整過程。量化寬鬆更加劇全球貧富懸殊，超
低利率製造出巨大的樓市泡沫，令房產眾多者身家步步高
陞，無房產者身家不斷縮水，加劇全球貧富懸殊現象，活
在樓市超級泡沫中的港人最能感受到。

的量化寬鬆，現時日本的利率是 -0.1%，如果量化寬鬆政
策真有效，日本經濟老早就應該翻身啦，實際情況是日本
長期經濟呆滯，一拖就十幾廿年，日本苦無對策。

香港的戰略發

下一站南沙

原本聯儲局自 2015 年 12 月啟動利率平常化，開始小心翼
翼地一小步加息，先後逐步加了 9 次息，每次只加 4 分 1
厘，到 2018 年尾美國聯邦基金利率累計調升至 2.5 厘水平。
可惜，美國總統特朗普，不斷向聯儲局胡亂施壓，要求聯
儲局大幅減息，破壞利息正常化的過程。

2019 年 4 月經濟合作暨發展組織 (OECD) 發表名為「承受
壓力：擠壓中產階級」的研究報告顯示，將中產階級定義
為收入介於全國中值水平 75% 至兩倍之間的人群。OECD
國家的中產階級約佔人口比例的 61%；中國佔 48%，巴西
44%。過去 30 年，與最富裕的 10% 人群的平均水平相比，
中產階級的收入比最富有的 10% 的人的收入增長率平均低
三分之一，這一趨勢在金融海嘯之後更加嚴重。

聯儲局再次減息，意味著什麼 ? 代表利率正常化告一段落，
也代表全球央行又要走回頭路，就像出了院的病人又要入
院治療，那是好消息嗎 ?

大多數中產階級目前在經濟上都顯得十分脆弱，當面對意
外支出或收入突然降低時，結果都負債累累。OECD 的 36
個成員國和巴西與南非等新興國家中，超過五分之一的中
產階級家庭的支出超過收入，過度負債陷入高風險，負債
率介於 10% 至 50%。由於中產人士薪金增長低收入有限，
不少中產人士依賴借貸強撐，一旦還不起貸款，就債務纏
身，許多家庭一大部分的收入都用來支付利息，只好減少
消費，令整體經濟增長放緩，形成惡性循環。

果然市場對 7 月 31 日美國減息視為負面消息。截至 8 月
27 日為止過去一個月，全球主要股市不但沒有受減息刺激
而上升，反而全面下跌，跌幅不一 ( 見表 )，其中港股跌勢
最大達 7.3%。
事實上，目前全球股市跌幅尚算小，期內最誇張是美國 10
年期國債孳息率，由 2.02 厘水平急跌至 1.5 厘水平，表面
上只跌了 0.52 厘，但實際上跌幅度多達 26%! 反映全球熱
錢沒有因聯儲局減息已湧入股市，反而擔心全球經濟將步
入衰退，資金瘋湧地流入債市，搶購每年回報只剩 1 厘多
的美國 10 年期國債。

全球中產階層生平水平普遍向下滑，原因為何？ OECD 報
告直指最主要就是房地產價格上升幅度，遠超收入增長幅
度，令中產生活越來越艱難，而導致房地產價格大漲又是
什麼原因，最主要就是全球長期處於低利息水平所致。

若聯儲局繼續減息，再走 QE 舊路，甚至大幅減息，尚未
出現顯著調整的美股，不但不會升，大機會在 10 月出現大
幅下跌，甚至引發股災，全球將陷入無止境的日本式經濟
衰退，聯儲局必須懸崖勒馬。

事實上，全球正患上「日本式經濟衰退症候群」，全世界
最早採用量化寬鬆政策就是日本，從上世紀 90 年代地產泡
沫爆破後，日本政府一直用政府發行債券買入所有大型企
業債務，支撐相對優勢的製造業，保住出口貿易，但日本
國民消費日趨薄弱，通縮長期揮之不去。日本用了 30 多年

必勝

Dr. Kwan P F Vincent 關品方
杭州青山湖科技城智庫首席顧問
大灣區洲港國際創科引聯平臺總裁

流動的投資促進服務平臺。第三，南沙新區要探索建立法
院主導、社會參與、多方並舉、法制保障的國際化、專業
化、社會化多元糾紛解決平臺，優化法治環境。

連接香港和內地的高鐵快要開通 , 港珠澳跨海大橋行將落
成。去年通過的《粵港澳大灣區發展規劃綱要》，國務院
也快要正式批准實施。香港回歸祖國已 21 年，大灣區的發
展宏圖令人鼓舞。但是 , 香港面臨土地短缺的局限，不易
解決。筆者建議，可參考橫琴之於澳門，是否可在一國兩
制的前提下，讓香港特區能夠在例如南沙等珠西地區租地
100 平方公里，具體落實粵港融合 ?

這三個方面， 香港具備不少有利條件，內引外聯，協助配
合南沙新區完成任務，達到互利共贏。南沙新區位於廣州
市南端、珠江虎門水道西岸，是三江彙集之處，是珠江出
海口和大珠江三角洲的中心，珠江流域通向海洋的通道和
連接珠江口岸城市群的樞紐，距香港 38 海裡，常住人口約
65 萬人，總面積 784 平方公里。作為國家重點對外開放區
域和經濟開發區，在保稅業務和港口物流業，發展國內外
商貿旅遊和招商引資，以至外貿進出口等方面，都可以和
香港互補支持。 香港特區在南沙租地 100 平方公里，制定
長中短期的綜合發展規劃，在租用的地區內採用香港特區
的法律制度，是香港真正能夠和廣東省融合的必由之路，
也是協助年輕一代向大灣區本土尋根的最佳方法。

大灣區是香港的本土。香港居民先祖來自珠江三角洲的，
占絕大多數。回顧歷史，早在西元前 214 年，秦統一嶺南
時已在南海設郡。西元 331 年東晉年間，南沙隸屬寶安
縣。西元 757 年唐朝時期，南沙轉屬東莞縣。其後歷經各
朝變遷，從東莞縣析出香山鎮，升格為香山縣，內有南沙。
1925 年，香山縣改稱中山縣。解放後南沙最初屬珠海縣，
後又改入番禺縣，名大崗公社。1983 年撤公社改區，1987
年撤區改鎮。1990 年，中央確定南沙為重點對外開放區域
和重點開發區，成立南沙經濟區管理委員會，由番禺縣政
府管理。1992 年，番禺撤縣改為縣級市。1993 年，國務
院批准成立國家級南沙經濟技術開發區。2005 年，南沙晉
升為獨立行政區。2012 年，國務院通過《廣州南沙新區發
展規劃》，南沙新區成為全國第六個國家級新區 。

科學技術和文化教育兩大領域的互動合作，前景十分瑰
麗。過去幾年，南沙新區投入的科技三項經費，高新技術
企業數目，專利申請量 ( 包括發明專利和授權專利 )，獲得
國家和省市支持的科技項目以及獲得中央和地方各級科技
部門支持的經費，都有長足的增長。近年南沙新區成功吸
引工信部「鋰離子動力電池製造工藝裝備技術基礎服務平
臺」和國家發改委「物聯網標識管理公共服務平臺」兩個
國家級平臺落戶，南沙新區政府安排專項資金支持香港科
技大學霍英東研究院拓展國際科技合作的步伐，與德國和
加拿大的兩家知名高校合作設立研發中心等，都是令人矚
目的成就。廣東省與香港將在南沙新區裡面的自由貿易區
建立的「粵港深度合作區」，產業發展將圍繞八大方面 :
1. 研發及科技成果轉化、2. 國際教育培訓、3. 金融服務、
4. 專業服務、5. 商貿服務、6. 休閒旅遊及健康服務、 7. 航
運物流服務、8. 資訊科技，讓它們發展為有生命力可持續
發展的綜合互動的產業群。 這個偉大構思和宏觀安排，要

關心粵港區域發展規劃的人們，都會留意到去年 4 月 7 日
由國家法改委制定印發的《2017 年國家級新區體制機制創
新工作要點》。其中，南沙新區的工作要點是為深化粵港
澳深度合作探索，推動建設粵港澳專業服務集聚區、粵港
澳科技成果產業化平臺和人才合作示範區，引領區域開放
合作模式創新與發展的動能轉換。這裡面包括三大方面的
任務。南沙新區首先要創新與港澳在資訊科技、專業服務、
金融及金融後臺的服務、科技研發及成果轉化等領域的合
作方式，推進服務業執業資格的互認，吸引專業人才到來
落戶。其次，南沙新區要完善「智慧通關」體系，推動建
設全領域、全流程「線上海關」，構建國際國內資源雙向
40
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堅持開放吸納包容，反對狹隘本土主義。中國崛起，是不
可逆轉的趨勢，其基本原因是頑強的民族意志，豐富的人
力資源 （當中不乏企業家精神），龐大的資本資源。政府
施政較有效率，政策容易落實。相信內地的政治改革會逐
步落實，民主體制會逐漸改善，我們樂觀其成就是。

在大灣區內具體實現，一定要有從根本上落實人才和資本，
資訊與物資真正流動融合成圈的，生產生活生態結合的共
同體，才有腳踏實地的真正出路。
筆者去過虎門炮臺遺址數次，就在南沙新區虎門水道主航
道西側。鴉片戰爭時先有虎門銷煙，隨後虎門炮戰。林則
徐銅像，迎著珠江口岸的罡風，昂然屹立。他的名句，「苟
利國家生死以， 豈因福禍趨避之」，發聾振瞶。從炮臺登
高望遠， 伶仃洋，珠江口，沙角一一在目，進出船艦盡收
眼底。往事浩瀚如煙，前路曲折光明。香港要堅持一國兩
制不動搖，今後要從投身大灣區建設開始。租用南沙 100
平方公里，當然不能一蹴即至，一切還看未來數年形勢的
發展和中央的戰略決定。

E n er g y , E n t h u s ias m an d W illin g nes s
Main t ain e d t h r o u g h a Car ee r an d o v er a L ifetim e

如何判斷中國的現狀，十分關鍵。中國在復興的過程中，
百年屈辱問題尚未完全解決。現在內地已不再是通過革命
手段可以推翻政權的時代。要超越傳統的革命起義思維，
扮演改革改良改造的角色，提出建設性的深刻批評，超越
敵對黨派在意識形態上的局限。要解決人心問題，就要聚
焦在文明復興和文化崛起，強調人類命運共同體的概念，
共建共存，共融共業。
我們應該相信中國開拓中的未來，應該以做中國人為榮，
以正面的態度和積極的取向，接受時代的挑戰，承擔改革
中國的部分責任。我們當然可以長期抱有批判性的懷疑，
但不能否認中國現階段的發展，正為下一代提供歷史上從
未有過的大顯身手的好機會。

不論從歷史或現實的意義上來看，大灣區才是我們的本土，
香港應有對前景論述的共識，目的是讓年輕人有提升競爭
力的志氣，接受時代的挑戰。為重拾昔日的光輝，港人需
要有共識 - 別的不說，光談經濟 - 中國是香港的大客戶。中
國經濟發展，香港會受惠，可分一杯羹。但過去 21 年來，
我們這羹分得少；因為對全域看歪了，吃不透。

歷史上各民族例如漢滿蒙之間，哪怕是血海深仇也能和解。
國共惡鬥期間，多少人為主義信仰奮鬥犧牲，儘管可歌可
泣，都是俱往矣的歷史陳跡。港人應深刻理解大灣區的構
思，把本土主義的眼界開拓到廣東省各地，包括肇慶、江
門、廣州、佛山、中山、東莞、惠州、珠海、深圳和澳門。
我們祖輩大都來自廣東，我們的根就在大灣區，它才是我
們的本土。在大灣區內，要能夠真正做到人、財、物、資
訊的互動交流，目標要趕上美國矽谷（矽谷僅約四百萬人
口 / 四千平方公里 / 人均 GDP 全球第三！）。要扭轉香港
抗拒和中國融合的思潮，要鼓吹理性的愛國主義和地球主
義，反對信仰式的反共心態。中國一下子發展得這麼快，
令全世界瞠目結舌。國際舞臺正不斷洗牌，環球局面快速
地變化，香港人不易適應，絕對不奇怪。只有在中國強盛
的環境下，香港才會有安居樂業的「小確幸」。國際上兩
極分化，一邊是激進的國家主義抬頭，另一邊信奉極端的
自由主義，兩者皆不可取。只有互聯互通，雙贏共融的國
際化才是根本的視野。 我們應該開啟對前途有信心，對人
民有信任，對理性有信賴的論述，爭取市民的認可。

論述前景，不能只有下一盤棋的概念，需要有全域的大環
境戰略觀念。本世紀科技的進步是顛覆性的，其規模比較
歐洲工業革命前的大航海時代帶來的突破尤為龐大。全球
一體化，就是從那時開始。現在是互聯網時代，贏者獨取，
香港略有蹉跎，已輸掉陣勢，要及早翻盤。今後的世界趨
勢 , 是科技突飛猛進，經濟開放 / 市場全球化，導致環境
惡化和人口老化， 對有限資源的競爭和文化宗教意識形態
的衝突。由美國在全球範圍內挑起的貿易戰以至貨幣戰，
還有中東持續不斷的戰火，美俄對峙波及東歐和軍備競賽
擴展到太空，就是當期國際形勢的最鮮活的寫照。
中國的改革開放，導致 13.5 億人民當中，絕大部分受惠。
香港是細小而開放的經濟體，決定了香港和內地一定要互
相依存。長遠而言，香港應聚焦三個中心 :（1）離岸人民
幣金融中心（好像倫敦是歐洲美元中心），（2）一帶一路
籌融資服務中心，（3）大灣區綜合商業中心。我們要肯定
發展大方向，認識和認同中國的總體規劃，在開放貿易，
金融服務和創新科技三方面平衡發展，重點是國際金融商
業服務。

香港是一個多元城市和國際城市，是二元結構型的社會，
兩極差異只有階層，沒有階級。中下階層向上流動，基層
年輕人看到前途和希望，根本出路在經濟的成長和發展。
現在是時候總結香港過去 21 年的經驗，重新定位以重拾信
心，千萬要避免誤墮溫水煮蛙的絕境。五十年不變，只剩
下 29 年了。時間無多，如果香港市民再不清醒地看到危機
就在目前，如果特區政府還對來自激進民主派特別是所謂
「香港民族黨」的或明或暗的「港獨」勢力的干擾掉以輕
心，採取縱容放任，甚至姑息養奸的苟且態度，香港逐步
墜落必不可免。這是產業界敦促特區政府一定要嚴重關切
的政治問題。

香港不能封閉自己，意識上應重新開放起來，面向中國和
全球。要及時解決土地資源不足的問題，出路在跟珠三角
西岸連接。港珠澳大橋通行後，可參照澳門在橫琴的模式，
爭取在江門 / 中山 / 南沙覓地發展。香港人口老化 , 2047
年將會到頂。解決方法是歡迎內地的移民。他們來自相同
文化背景，對香港而言十分幸運 ( 西歐國家的移民來自不
同文化背景 - 種族衝突是恐怖主義生成的根本原因 )。
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well-being. What I propose is to consider the entire person
who is both consciously and sub-consciously thinking,
feeling, hoping and aspiring every day.

Where does our intrinsic energy come from, so that we
can keep things going in all aspects of our personal and
professional lives at an optimum level while achieving
balance between the two? Is it diet, hereditary aspects,
lifestyle, mindset or faith? We have all known a healthy,
vegetarian, jogging, non-smoker who met his maker at 40
or way too soon, considering his lifestyle. So, what can this
be attributed to?

However, in an open system, a counter force, or evolution,
allows energy to be stored and increased. Life is the prime
example of where we will experience negative entropy, as
this energy is called, because living things use food, air,
and sunlight to extract more energy than they are likely to
give off.

Physics may offer a simple yet profound answer, if you
are open to consider possibilities. In most cases, the
law of thermodynamics dictates that over time entropy,
or disruptive energy, is likely to increase in a closed or
stagnant system. Energy naturally dissipates over time.
Entropy is also a measure of the number of possible
arrangements the atoms in a system can have. In this
sense, entropy can serve to be a measure of uncertainty,
randomness, disorder or even decline.

Each human being is an incredibly complex entity, too
complex to reduce to simple physics, but it is still true that
we must favour evolution over entropy if we want to have
optimum energy over a career and for a lifetime. In each of
us, there is always going to be energy loss on the physical,
emotional, and spiritual plane if we fail to replenish it, in
some way or another.
Physical entropy we find may be linked to ageing in most
people’s minds. But in reality, we are oftentimes worn
down by overwork, stress, poor sleep patterns or lack of it,
the inability to take downtime to balance, and the frenetic
pace that one’s body can adapt to and endure, for only so
long and oftentimes for too long.

One of the most widely accepted and positive mindset’s in
modern society is the belief that the majority of a person's
lifespan should be healthy and made viable, given the
right circumstances. We expect to be engaged and
involved well into our seventies perhaps with some luck
our eighties, which might be well off from the automatic
decline that prior generations may have identified with
ageing.

Emotional entropy is interconnected to our physical
being, since factors like inadequate sleep, overwork
and stress have emotional consequences. We then
lose enthusiasm and interest in what we are doing.
Emotional entropy is also brought on by psychological
and dysfunctional issues like depression, anxiety, strained
relationships, abusive behavior, and low self-esteem.

But the ageing process is likely to undermine most of us,
at some point and time, as we find ourselves losing energy
as the years go by. I don’t just mean diminished physical
energy, because our mind and bodies are linked and they
can have an adverse or optimum impact to our overall
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belonging to non-achievers rather than to everyone as
a whole. Becoming self-aware may cause suspicions
because it supposedly causes one to think about the
conflicts and problems hidden beneath the surface of
one's inner existence. Do we think it better to unknowingly
run the risk of denial and just get on with our lives? Or
should we consider the possibilities?

Spiritual entropy becomes evident when we lose our
sense of purpose and meaning. This is a prevalent issue
for millions of people when they retire or see their children
leave home. But there's also spiritual depletion through
enduring a lack of purposeful work, abuse, grief and any
occasion of personal defeat or setbacks.

Entropy, both literally and metaphorically, is a powerful
unseen force, oftentimes unexplained. It can invade and
disrupt any part of our lives. If we had to face it one piece
at a time, the best we might hope for is only a partial
success.

Most of our human character and behavioural defects
and the opportunity to have any chance with growth
and change, lies at this crossroad. Attitudes can be
mistaken and more importantly, they are entropic, and
that is, depleting. If we choose to ignore the emotional
and spiritual issues that drain away, energy, enthusiasm,
curiosity, self-confidence, inspiration and self-worth, we
push away the possibility of evolving, growing and living
the fullest personal and professional life.

In a society where mass media equates happiness with
looks, beauty, a toned body, sex, and material pursuits, the
reality of life oftentimes gets hidden from sight, because
none of these things, desirable as they are, will prevent the
gradual inroads made by entropy as it inexorably works its
way into our lives with each passing year.

Hospitality - as a part of the service industry, is a neverending grind to get anywhere near the top. As with
most industries, office politics, disruptive personalities,
dysfunctional teams and absentee leaders can all create
difficulties leading to different forms of entropy.

However, the modern medical world can now claim
major victories against entropy, most of which have been
physical. We can now cure diseases that have previously
sapped the life out of people for centuries. We have
expanded our knowledge and now know more about how
prevention works. With clean air and water, natural, whole
foods and improved lifestyles some adverse conditions
can now be positively addressed by choosing to and
exerting some personal effort. Recovery from a debilitating
stroke or a heart attack is better than ever. These are
all most positive signs of evolution or the growth and
maturing progress.

I can attest as I have experienced most of what is possible
having started my career as a dishwasher 46 years ago.
Today, I refuse to allow any of my staff to serve me at any
one of the hotels that we operate and instead prefer them
to focus on our guests. I choose to pour my own tea and
remove my own dishware. Why? Because it is just one of
the many ways I happen to choose of keeping the ego
in check while allowing me to demonstrate the energy,
enthusiasm and willingness to be here for them, instead
of them being here for me. Is it Truth or Consequences perhaps it may be both?

The subtleties of entropy, its psychological and spiritual
implications that sap us of life’s energies and passion, can
also be addressed. However, that can only be realised
and accomplished with a willingness to expand one’s
awareness. The evolution and maturity of the inner person
holds the key to energising the entire system, including
the body.

When the possibility to grow and evolve is lost, entropy
finds a way to win, no matter how smart, physically fit,
good looking, and rich you are. It eventually catches up
with all of us. The reason we are here as living creatures is
entirely due to the force of evolution. Since the beginning
of mankind, evolution operated as an external, physical
agent of growth. Now the focus has shifted, and as
conscious beings we must look inward to activate our own
growth and continue this evolutionary process.

Research into alternative forms of meditation and/or
healing, for example, indicates that its benefits can be
realised. However, due to their possibly being holistic in
nature, may have negative associations with the whole
assertion of consciousness raising, self-awareness, and
the unknowns of Eastern ethos surrounding such pursuits
as yoga, tai chi, meditation and other forms or alternative
approaches to maintaining life’s balance or wellness.

The e volution of a higher consciousness sounds
pretentious, overly ambitious and selfish to those who
have not experienced it. If you want to have a shot at
having energy that lasts the length of your career and
through most of your lifetime, it may be found here. And in
your own way, you can find it too.

The connotation against these things is that with
meditation, one becomes calm and passive at the expense
of achievement. Oftentimes, it has also been tagged as
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CQ + CS
When the word or title, ‘Leader’ comes up in
conversation, it usually brings to mind someone who is
strong, powerful, influential, financial independent, an
articulate communicator, someone with passion and guts.
All wonderful qualities and attributes that a leader should
have but are these the only characteristics of a truly great
leader?
Leaders come in all shapes and sizes and in some
mindsets, are born and shaped out of circumstances. The
broader term of being a leader also means that this can
extend to the confines of a home, aside from the usual
business and social community settings.

Therefore, what makes for an efficient, effective, relevant
and sustainable leader, whether it is for a home,
community, business, conglomerate or a country?
I believe a true leader should exhibit and walk the talk of
the following qualities:
EQ + CQ + IQ +CS and capped with a service mindset
(not servitude).
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EQ Em o t i o n Q uo t i e nt

C Q o r C u l t u ra l Q u o t i en t
mindful to effectively assimilate and successfully work

I start with the EQ or Emotional Quotient were leaders

within the norms.

need to appreciate the fact that most people do not

remember what you know but rather remember you for

Even in families/blended families were inter-relationships,

how you made them feel.

inter-marriages, inter-generational, third-culture kids
now abound, as heads of the home, we must be mindful

Defined as one’s ability to relate and work across many

and respectful of the various cultural backgrounds that

different cultures and cultural contexts. It is understanding

everyone brings to the table and perhaps start building

what underpins different cultures, focuses on issues and

on your own family culture based on the values that most

problem resolution while effectively adapting and working

resonate with you and how you want your family’s legacy

across various different cultural settings. This is a smart
Emotional Intelligence involves several aspects which

True leaders are also clear of their intentions and how they

self-motivation, the ability to empathise and being

in relation to their effect on others for the greater good

include self-awareness, self-regulation or self-discipline,

wield their influence and how impactful they are especially

adept with one’s social skills. When all these subsets of

to be remembered.

core competency that you can take with you wherever you
go - be it for work or for personal interactions.

of all. They exude self-awareness, self-confidence, self-

emotional intelligence are aligned together then this

efficiency, self-management, deliver on high performance

will lead to lesser conflict and stress within the home or

and crucial competitiveness when necessar y. Many

the work force, increased personal well-being, increased

followers do not want to hitch their cart on a footnote, so

family or team performance, improved decision making

leaders take note.

and increased leadership ability.

When families, communities, teams, companies or

Emotional Quotient is also what is not seen or said

countries aim for a common purpose with shared

in conversations or discussions but what is felt and is

prosperity as one of the many outcomes, they become

retained in the hearts of people when you deal with them.

more progressive and are properly motivated to do good.

Like an iceberg, the EQ aspect is hidden beneath the
surface and like what we know about the ‘Titanic’,

The four capabilities of the CIQ or CQ include: drive,

knowledge, strategy and action. Your cultural quotient

Cultural Knowledge evolves with progress over time and

adapt inter-culturally. Your working knowledge will be a

growth, migration and evolution. One’s sustainable

drive is your level of interest, motivation and efficiency to

caused the most modern built ocean liner of their time to
sink.

goes through adaptive processes to cope with industry

clear understanding of how similar and different cultures

success in being able to work across multi-cultural

are, what are acceptable norms and how can you build

environments starts with respect for the existence and

on understanding and forge relations for shared success.

differences in culture, an openness of heart to be aware

The strategies you employ must be cautiously mindful to

and cognisant of the various cultures we are exposed to, to

plan, cross-check and optimise for better multi-cultural

have an intrinsic interest to learn more and to be mindful

interactions while the verbal and non-verbal actions

and adept of what we can do/say and how and when to

undertaken must be flexible enough to appropriately

do so.

change to adapt to the norms of the culture and must be
drawn from a huge reservoir of behaviour and skills.

Not all countries are borne
e q u a l b u t a l l co u n t r i e s

have a resounding culture
type and we, as visitors,

transients, immigrants or
46

overseas workers must be
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I Q or I n t e l l i g e nc e Q uo t i e nt
family wealth was already appropriate enough for the
connection. The illusion of equal opportunity based on

one’s so-called IQ abilities was often the method we

were ‘estimated and ranked for our future potential and
success’.

It comes as no surprise that IQ and EQ and now CQ are of

equal importance in the building up of eminent leaders.

However, all these will be of no consequence if one has
no CS or what I call the necessary Communication Skills.

These are both verbal and non-verbal skills necessary to

articulate what all the intelligence, cultural knowledge and

emotional aspects are to relate, inform, explain, educate
and clarify.

C S o r C o m m u n i ca t i o n S k i l l s

Intelligence is loosely defined as the ability to acquire,
retain and process knowledge and skills over time. One’s

It is of no surprise that the skill that is most commonly

IQ used to be the most important consideration when

used is also the one that is the precursor of many-a-

one was a student, was being considered for employment

conflict and issues-concern. Communication is a time-

and even as a measure for success. Thankfully this has

old skill that people have used to convey their thoughts,

changed over time given that one’s intelligence is not

express their desires, share their opinions, expound on

necessarily a true and ultimate measure of one’s success.

their decisions and through non-verbal body language,
consciously or unconsciously share their real feelings.

Communication has been used, misused and abused over
time whether in a home, office, company, community or
even country and regional country group setting.
In recent times, it has been admitted that many of the IQ

measurement tests had a bias towards certain races and

My 12 Cs of Competent Communication Skills are:

a more integrative approach to estimating and measuring

Concise (Succinct)

cultures that made its measurement skewed. Thankfully,

one’s success and potential intelligence to be a good,
functioning and effective leader are now in play.
In the past, during our grandparents and parents’

Clear (Comprehensible)

Complete (Thorough)

Concrete (Solid)

Consistent (Constant)

Coherent (On Point/Logical) Confident (Assured)
Correct (Accurate/Truthful)
Courteous (Respectful)

generations, family members or siblings were rated, ranked
and would-be successes projected, based on their innate

intelligence and their ‘grades’ in school. So much onus

was placed on the school score tests notwithstanding
other possible characteristics, skills and traits that needed

To be an effective leader whether for the home, office,

one’s potential for success. Therefore, plum employment

proactive listener and a good communicator. Isn’t it ironic

community or the country, one needs to be a good and

to also be holistically tied in to really project and evaluate

that the same letters for LISTEN also spell SILENT?

opportunities were offered to those whose “IQ” was the

correct number; whose pedigree was of the right family

network; whose physical attributes and physique were
of the “right” expectations and sometimes, whose

48

Considerate (Concerned)
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Customer-Client Focussed (Stakeholder Needs)

Compelling/Convincing (Inspirational/Motivational)
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Not to be discounted is the importance of non-verbal

As life is never a solitary habit, it is meant to be shared.

Communication Styles

communication skills that include body language, facial

All of us are leaders in one form or another - be it on a

expression, tone of voice, intonation, voice quality,

personal level, at home with our loved-ones and extended

emotion, speaking-style, posture, stance, hand-movement,

family and family friends to our offices, to our team mates

object communication - clothing, hairstyle, colours -

and co-workers, to our community and various social

physical appearance, eye contact, gestures etc..

or industry groups, to our businesses and companies
and in some cases, as leaders advising other leaders.

We are permitted to make mistakes and learn, grow and
move forward from them. As success is never final so are

mistakes, which can be steep learning opportunities for us
to become better versions of ourselves.

As leaders, understanding, analysing and working on

People trust them because they not only walk the talk

important and critical as the other skills.

cameras and the adoring public are not around. They

one’s communication and listening skills are equally as
We are only as good as our last conversation in how we
progressively forge ahead and be the collective power of

The benefits of Non-Verbal Communication help people to:
•

Reinforce what has been said in words

•

Regulates the flow of information

•
•
•

“We”. In every conversation, both the verbal and non-

in front of others but even behind the scenes when the

As we move towards a more disruptive, hyper-connected,

exhibit and practice, integrity and honesty; they are

uber-ambitious, highly competitive, bottom line focussed

morally upright, socially just, environmentally sustainable,

world, we as leaders, need to be kinder, more inclusive,

economically viable and financially able.

more respectful, more altruistic, more courageous, more
purposeful with our dealings with others. We need to

verbal skills come into play and we have the opportunity

Relay information about their REAL emotional state

ensure that the legacy we pass on to our children, their

to change mindsets, link thoughts, exchange perspectives,

children and the society we live in will be better than how

create possibilities and build a future towards shared

Define, reinforce or deny the relationship between

we found it.

prosperity.

people

Unknowingly provide feedback to the other party

S ervice Lead s hi p = Se r v a nt Le a ds hi p

Last but not the least, is the Service Leadership and in
other cases we use the original term, Servant Leadership.

Of the few Service-Oriented Leaders / Servant Leaders

the Ser vant Leader is one who helps build homes,

similar traits: exemplary character, holistic thinker, skilled

Not to be misunderstood or confused with ‘Servitude’,

whom I have met and gotten to know, they exhibit several

teams, communities, countries with several noteworthy

communicators, community builders who desire to serve,

characteristics that make them more distinct and unique
that just other leaders.

dare to act and practice a lifelong learning to lead.
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E nterpri se M a nagem e nt a nd
Learni n g O rga ni zat i ons

the individual’s experience and memory in discussing

developed over the past fifty years, to make full

learning. Focusing on the individual has its merits

patterns clearer, and to help us see how to change

and scientific discoveries and accomplishments have

them effectively. (Senge, 1994, p. 7)

been made in this area. Social epistemology has also

Actually systems thinking has been developing for well

interconnectedness of cultures, societies, sub-groups, and

well-known to organic thinkers since Aristotle, revitalized

spawned important discoveries and achievements. The

over 2500 years! Systems thinking is an area of philosophy

individual persons exercise important roles in education,

by Leibniz, and a mainstay of ancient and modern

learning and the transmission of knowledge, skills, beliefs,

Chinese, Buddhist, and Japanese thinking to name on

and attitudes. In this regard, I employ Peter Senge’s work,

a few Asian traditions that exhibit systems thinking.

The Fifth Discipline (1994), as a guide for analyzing and

Senge employs examples from nature, such as the water

understanding successful group or organization learning.

Prof. James D. Sellmann
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Abstract: Business personnel, from the administrators to the staff are highly trained and educated. Businesses as public

institutions are required to learn to improve their services. How can an institution as a whole learn? I employ Peter Senge’s
work, the Fifth Discipline, as a model for organizational learning. Organizations must be able to learn and improve to

survive in a competitive market. Because businesses are committed to offering public services, they must be especially
committed to group or organizational learning.

Historically, providing adequate business services has

Peter Senge’s work, The Fifth Discipline (1994), can be

to offer safe and effective services and promote the well-

proficiency, ability to render services, or promote the

been a long-standing concern. Businesses are expected

used by businesses to improve the organization’s learning

being of their customers. Humanitarian idealists expect

agencies’ mission. There are different types of agencies:

businesses to improve the quality of human life. Economic

private, public, for profit or not-for-profit, religious,

realists have come to recognize that providing adequate

and so forth. All businesses exist because the agency

services takes more than paying attention to the profit

administration and the financial supporters believe that

margin, that the employees education, safety and health

their services offering valued goods to the public. All

care are equally important and that one’s business will

businesses need to develop and learn as organizations to

improve if it becomes a learning organization. Therefore,

better serve their citizens.

most people agree that businesses need to do more to
properly service their cliental.

For any organization or institution to be successful at

This paper focuses on the need for the businesses of

the organization or institution must be able to learn and

completing its mission, the individuals who comprise

enterprise management to become learning organizations.

to develop as professionals; and the organization as a

If businesses are to be successful as institutions, then

they must be able to learn as organizations. I argue that

whole must also be able to learn and develop. Some
52

educators and psychologists predominately focus on

cycle that would tantalize the Daoists, to illustrate how
subtle and distant events are connected and have lasting

In this section, I expose some of the philosophical ideas

results. Human endeavors, businesses, schools, churches,

and influences underlying Senge’s work. In conclusion,

government agencies, and so on are systems. If people

I propose that Senge’s model can be employed by the

want to make such organizations lasting, successful and

administrators of government agencies to improve

viable systems, then they need to know how to promote

organizational learning and thereby improve their public

the growth of systems, and how to stop or slow their

services.

demise. The incessant flooding of the Yellow River forced

the inhabitants of the central plains of China to develop

In The Fifth Discipline (1994), Senge and his colleagues

hydraulic systems for flood control. These hydraulic

generate the Fifth Discipline by integrating five disciplines

systems are evidence of systems thinking in ancient China.

or areas of lifelong learning and commitment. The five

The Lao-Zhuang Daoists advocated a natural and social

disciplines are: systems thinking, personal mastery,

system based on the dao, de and qi. The Confucian Literati

mental models, building shared vision, and team

advanced the systems thinking idea that society and

learning. Some introductory explanation is in order.

the empire were complex organizations that behave like

Senge and his colleagues were interested in discovering

extended families.

and analyzing what makes some groups or businesses
successful and others not. The Fifth Discipline quickly

The discipline of personal master y is not so much

notoriety among civic organizations, religious groups,

developing and maintaining “... a special level of

captivated the attention of corporate executives. It gained

concerned with dominance as it is concerned with

and educators. If an organization (culture or society) is

proficiency” (p. 7). Senge acknowledges the Eastern

to be successful, then the ability to adapt to change, and

and Western spiritual and secular roots of this discipline.

meet new challenges, that is the ability to learn, must be

Developing personal mastery is a staple of all educations,

fully understood and implemented. The Fifth Discipline

and the benchmark of many religious and philosophical

offers an explanation of how groups learn and survive,

traditions. A person’s accomplishment in personal

or fail to learn and falter. The Fifth Discipline is a whole

mastery is intimately connected to the group’s success.

that is greater than the sum of its parts. It entails the five

“The discipline of personal master y ... starts with

disciplines, but in seeking more than what is offered by

clarifying the things that really matter to us, of living our

each discipline, the fifth discipline becomes its own area

lives in the service of our higher aspirations” (p.8). In

of lifelong learning and commitment.

this sense personal mastery is based on the philosophical
pursuit of the meaning, purpose, value and the need to

What are the five disciplines? By systems thinking, Senge

develop self-esteem for living a human life. Generally

refers to a theoretical orientation that recognizes the inter-

speaking, Chinese literature and especially the classical

relatedness, inter-connectedness, complex causes and co-

philosophical literature contain examples of expert horse

causal relationships that constitute the natural and social

trainers, heroic strongmen, cooks, carpenters, artisans

worlds. He gives the following definition:

and so on who exhibit personal mastery. The Zhuangzi

Systems thinking is a conceptual framework, a

body of knowledge and tools that have been

contains many stories about experts who have a special
53

knack, exhibiting personal mastery, and their integrated,
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contextual artistry, while exhibiting embodied action..

aware of the importance of challenging mental models

The solipsism inherited from Descartes inspires a mental

education, being mostly literary, having breadth, being

vessel,” which is interpreted to mean that such a person

disease, understanding what will motivate the patient, the

importance of systems thinking, social epistemology

cultivation (Rothblatt, 2003, The Living Arts). Philosophers

Kongzi noted that the consummate person is “... not a

in employing new approaches, not underestimating the

has mastery but is not limited like a craftsman (Lau, 1979,

family and other care providers to do what is necessary to

Analects, 2/12). Personal mastery has always been a

assist the ill. The discipline of mental models is found in

concern of the healer in any culture. The importance of

ancient and modern practices.

the healer and his or her abilities are well-documented in
the traditional medical literature. The past philosophical

At first, the discipline of building shared vision may appear

personal mastery, and people pursuing personal mastery

For Senge and others, one cannot build shared vision by

and educational traditions feed into the discipline of

to promote advocacy or even propaganda over inquiry.

will continue to sponsor future trends in philosophy and

extolling its virtues, let alone by imposing it. Shared vision

education.

is cultivated by leaders who can establish missions, goals,

objectives and activities that create a context in which

The discipline of mental models is complex, entailing an

others can learn, develop personal mastery, foster mental

understanding of psychology, conscious and unconscious

models and systems thinking. The ability to maintain a“...

beliefs, drives and motivations that influence behavior. To

shared picture of the future we seek to create...” “... has

grasp the discipline of mental models we must understand

inspired organizations for thousands of years” (Senge, p.

linguistics and how thoughts and words construct our

9). As Senge expressed it:

natural and social worlds, and what motivates some

The practice of shared vision involves the skills of

people to emphasize inquiry over advocacy or vice-versa.

intellectual). For Senge, when groups cannot learn, the

My conclusion is a relatively simple one. The business

less than that of any one member of the group. When the

the Fifth Discipline. Courts, schools and universities and

combined intelligence of the group members may be

Overly individualistic approaches to philosophy will

conversations that balance inquiry and advocacy,

Descartes’ cogito has inspired a vision of solipsism. But

also includes the ability to carry on “learningful”
where people expose their own thinking effectively
and make that thinking open to the influence of

Philosophers from all cultures have sought to expose and
and groups. Philosophers have usually encouraged

Aristotle were masters of building shared vision and

conversations that promote learning, and the desire to

learning communities. Kongzi, Mengzi, Mozi, Zhuangzi,

balance inquiry and advocacy had its birth in the world’s

and later the Lixue philosophers of the Song and Ming

first philosophies. Balancing inquiry and advocacy can

dynasties, i.e. the Cheng-Zhu school, built shared vision

be identified in Socrates, Plato, Aristotle and the Stoics;

among their followers. The Kong-Meng and later the

it can also be seen in the works of Kongzi (Confucius),

Cheng-Zhu schools promoted shared vision by expanding

Mengzi, Zhuangzi, and Mozi. Kongzi’s statement that in

the family-clan model to the bureaucracy and empire by

the company of others he can learn from their strong

advocating the importance of education and ritual-action,

points and guard against their weaknesses (Analects, 7/22)

maintaining aristocratic rule. The early Daoists attracted

is evidence of unearthing one’s world view. The Daodejing

followers with the vision of personal freedom through

contains so many passages that expose biases in people’s

harmony with nature, and the later temple Daoists

thinking that it has been adapted for contemporary

expanded that vision to entail personal immortality

management and leadership practices. For example,

and devotionalism, which attracted the attention and

“to know that one does not know is best; not to know

subsequent participation of many people. The traditional

but to believe that one knows is a disease” (Ivanhoe,

healers and doctors shared a vision of health care based
54

on medicinal skills and successful healing.

Fifth Discipline has much to offer to public agencies

produces extraordinary results; and 2) the members of the

and private businesses. Businesses, prisons, schools,

organization grow more rapidly than other wise (p. 10).

and hospitals are organizations that need to learn

Open discourse and dialogue are the foundation of this

from their mistakes to improve. For example, consider

discipline. Senge notes that:

the outsourcing of prisons. With the rising costs of

The discipline of dialogue also involves learning

incarcerating criminals, governments are outsourcing

how to recognize the patterns of interaction in

prisons. If the private prison administrators only focus

teams that undermine learning. The patterns of

on their profit margin, then their prisons are more likely

defensiveness are often ingrained in how a team

to be held liable for violating basic human rights of the

operates. ...they undermine learning. If recognized

incarcerated personnel. If the prison administration would

a n d s u r fa ce d c reat i v e l y, t h e y ca n a ct u a l l y

create a learning organization out of the prison, then

accelerate learning (p. 10).

Aquinas became a saint. They serve as a classic example

of thought had a shared vision. Pythagoras, Plato and

organizational learning through the Fifth Discipline. The

occur with real organizational learning: 1) the group

why did Descartes write the Meditations? Didn’t he want
certainly the disciples who followed and formed a school

challenge underlying assumptions held by individuals

institutions should be especially open to improving

actions of the members. Senge proposes that two events

The disciples who assisted Thomas Aquinas in compiling

the philosopher did not promote a shared vision, then

hospitals that serve as medical research and teaching

(knowledge put into action) exceeds the total combined

not see much value in shared vision. In some sense,

others to adopt his world view, to share his vision? If

others (p.9).

administrators and their staff all need to be introduced to

group or organization learns, then the group’s wisdom

to dictate a vision, no matter how heartfelt (p.9).

the surface and hold them rigorously to scrutiny. It

followers or “schools” by employing the disciplines.

activities and outcomes or products (physical or

leaders learn the counter productiveness of trying

our internal pictures of the world, to bring them to

turn they also developed themselves, their ideas and their

or group learning to improve the quality of their group

than compliance. In mastering this discipline,

with turning the mirror inward; learning to unearth

laid the ground work for each of the five disciplines, and in

or organizations that persevere, require organizational

foster genuine commitment and enrollment rather

The discipline of working with mental models starts

broad and deep, focusing on leadership, and personal

and organizational learning. Successful groups, teams

unearthing shared ‘pictures of the future’ that

As Senge defined it:

2002, Daodejing, 74). The healers and doctors are well-

model that prevents some people from considering the

the quality of life for the prisoners and the guards would

improve. Or another example, a common problem at any

the Summa Theologica exhibited extraordinary results and

hospital is the spread of simple staph-infection. With years
of training, we assume that the individual doctors, nurses

of team learning in the context of European philosophy.

and staff understand the protocol to prevent the spread

The early Literati compiling the canon of classics, and

of staph-infection. However, staph-infection continues

later the followers of the Cheng-Zhu philosophy exhibit

to spread. Applying the Fifth Discipline to the situation: it

fantastic results in China, Korea and Japan, with their

appears that the combined knowledge of the group has

respective annotations and commentaries on the canon

become less than the knowledge of any one individual,

and the Cheng-Zhu texts, and by improving the imperial

and so turning the whole hospital into a learning

examination system, and the school masters excelled as

organization is one important step toward eliminating

individuals. During the imperial period, the learning teams

or reducing the spread of staph-infection. Following the

recognized the shortcomings of only acquiring officials

business and corporate model, hospital administrators are

by imperial summons. The examination system was

more and more likely to focus on revenue generation. The

instituted to employ personnel who had tested, measured,

hospital as a learning organization cannot afford to forget

and proven intellectual and practical skills, not merely a

that healing requires intimate personal contact between

good reputation, or a well-connected family. The imperial

the patient and the various health care providers. The

exam was based on the Literati canon of the classics and

Fifth Discipline can be employed at hospitals to keep the

the orthodox interpretation. In this sense, the learning and

institution and its members committed to the mission of

the teaching were very much in the genre of a liberal arts

providing care, healing and the relief of suffering.
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Navi gati ng t he Sl i p p e ry S l ope of M e d i a i n
T oday´s C omp l e x Ti m e s

Among all the Trump-isms, Brexit-isms, China-USA Trade

computing. Big Data. Big Data is now Gargantuan Data.

reported. It took an outcry on Instagram and Facebook,

advertising market because of data. They are likely the

War-isms that was dominating the headlines, it was under-

Facebook and Google have taken 85% of the digital

which pretty much went viral overnight before big media

biggest holders of citizen data on the planet - and that

were on board and it became a topic of contention at

makes governments concerned. As a result of such a large

the G-7 meeting that happened a week later. That is the

share of revenue, the traditional media who have made

power of media. But in this case, the “new media”.

great strides in their quest for a digital audience, suffer

When a social media platform following rallies - and, in

financially and have to find a new revenue model or, sadly,

some cases, one individual will have a larger audience

go out of business, as many local and regional media have

than an entire traditional media platform - it can be very

done.

powerful indeed. In this case, the government of Brazil

As we approach the end of the second decade of the

Gen X and Millennials, they are very fluent in Snapchat

than it has been since Johannes Gutenberg invented the

something new. The world of media is changing at an

and more recently Tik Tok and next month, there will be
alarming rate of speed.

Many will argue that social media is about connecting

printing, the quality of which would be considered basic

people, that it is not really media, per se. But what is

by today’s standards, which led to the printing of books

media? Media is simply content that is created for an

and of course, newspapers and magazines. It is said to be

audience and then disseminated through a distribution

the beginning of what we would now call mass media.

channel. That would certainly include social media. The
very big difference is that social media is citizen-created

It wasn’t until the 19th/20th

content rather than reporter-based content. And many

century that print media was

governments and businesses are having a difficult time

joined by radio, television

understanding it, reacting to it and managing it.

and film - all creating their

own disruption at the time.

But understand it they

the arrival of the internet

reason that, if they get it

But in the last 25 years, with

must. For the simple

and smartphones, media outlets have exploded to include

wrong, the reputational

Google, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Twitter, LinkedIn.

risk can be enormous.

Or, if you’re in China, it would include WeChat, Weibo,

One example is

Baidu and a myriad of other social media platforms. And
that is just for those aged 35 and above. If you look at the

happening at the time of this writing. The Amazon Rain
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became possible. It was possible for Facebook and Google

became all-important. Through the algorithm, big data
to use this data to find like-minded users - essentially

today’s audience cares about rather than what an editor in
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ago. At that time, his invention allowed for affordable

media and with the government. It underscored the need

for a media outlet that is bringing to attention news that

Managing Director
Asia Pacific of The New York Times Company

movable-type printing press more than five centuries

Through data mining and aggregation, the algorithm

created a lack of trust between readers and the traditional

Mr. Randy Weddle

third millennium, the media business is more disrupted

looked bad, the international community looked bad. It

Forest was blazing for 16 days with sparse media coverage.

people who know each other - to continue increasing

an ivory tower wants them to hear about.

their size and to find advertisers. Both companies are

very international and operate everywhere that they are

In another case, a globally famous luxury brand made a

permitted to operate according to local media policy. They

cultural faux pas in an advertisement and then reacted

will continue to do so. So, in a sense, the world is their

to the faux pas with vitriol rather than compassion.

oyster and it is unlikely that they will slow down.

Customers took to social media with a vengeance and
strongly expressed their opinion about the brand’s

Now enter the fairly recent phenomenon of Fake News,

months and it is still unclear whether they will be forgiven

and Opinionated News. Suddenly, there is a blend of

behaviour. The company was forced out of the market for

Conspiracy Theories, Innuendo, Lack of Objectivity

and can re-enter the market at all, much less at the same

information and misinformation and, for many readers/

market share they once enjoyed. Reputation is at risk

viewers, they do not know the difference. Through

because of the size and active participation of this new

sophisticated data strategy based on algorithms, it is quite

media sector.

easy, using social media channels, to distribute news (both
video and written) regardless of who created the content

Circulation, readership and viewership of the traditional

and whether based on fact or fiction. The content gets

media have been declining at a serious rate since the

shared and re-shared, reposted and saved, to be brought

arrival of the Internet, nearly 25 years ago. During that

out again and again, and suddenly misinformation is as

same period, the growth of participation in social media

normal as information.

platforms has been alarmingly high since the arrival of
Facebook 15 years ago. It’s very evident where the level of

As technology

your business or government is not focused on where this

further into

importance is playing out on a regional and global scale. If

advances

is headed - and how your relationship with the media (all

artificial

media) should be developed -- it is never too late to start

intelligence (AI)

thinking about it.

which is potentially positive, it also has a negative side.
AI can begin creating its own content - and it will be very

What exactly has made this

hard to know that it has been generated by AI. It will be

flip-flopping of audience size

so intelligent that, based on “likes” and “clicks” or

possible? When the Internet

“engagement”, it will know specifically who should see

arrived, along with it came

those stories/videos for their most effective use (or mis-

the possibility of data. Cloud

use).
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We live in a complex time. Not everything happening

intelligence, what is authentic, what is fake; do not rely

society, is becoming the creator of society because it has

needs CEO-level input;

is positive. The media, which should be a reflection of

strictly on the Communications Director to manage this. It

become the largest information system on the planet.
When someone in America gets out of bed, they can

(4) Governments, re-evaluate your Information Services

become an important tool of government. Of business.

things tend to be hierarchical and slow to act or react.

see what has happened in Asia immediately. Media has

W o r ld W ar T r ad e : Ho w t h e d is r u p t io n is lending
t h e n e x t w av e o f o p p o r t u n it y t o em er g ing m ar kets
in t h e A SE A N s u c h as t h e P h ilip p ines

Departments. By nature of government organization,

Every government website, every company website is

Structure and educate your teams to move as quickly as

media. Every technology device is a media channel. We

this ever-changing sector is changing;

cannot get away from the effects of what has become

an omnipresent media. Nor can we get away from the

(5) Ensure that your messaging is authentic and

companies, as governments, in shaping the forces of

transparency are the keys to social media success; Don’t

responsibility that each of us carries, as individuals, as

meaningful rather than promotional. Authenticity and

today’s society.

try to fake it because you will get called out on it;

As business, as

(6) At the very least, bring in a data science specialist to

consumers, we should

outside the company are performing and how they can

government, as

audit how data- and media-related issues within and

be working for one

perform better.

thing. The betterment

of humanity (all of it, at every level) and the betterment

of the planet. For every business, every government and
media can play a part in that. In order for all of society

to share in prosperity and growth, the largest channel

of information, whether old, whether new, is the media.
If your company or government has not taken steps to

adapt and step-up to this very complex 21st-century

challenge and to integrate it into fulfilling your mission

In 1455, Johannes Gutenberg could not have imagined

or government do to better their positions relating to

this media complexity we experience in the 21st century.

statement, it is probably time to do so. What can business

that his invention of the printing press would have led to

media?

In his day, his invention was one of technology. Today, we
live with technology on steroids and every new change in

(1) Consider elevating this function to the board level.

technology will transform and impact how information is

Since media, especially social media, is integrated with

disseminated and to whom and through which channel.

revenue, strategy, marketing and image, it should be

In five years, there will be platforms that we are not

evaluated for risk management and compliance as other

imagining today.

functions of the business and it should be a heavy strategic

element in your toolbox. At some point, shareholders will

In order for all nations and all factions of society to enjoy

demand it;

shared prosperity within ASEAN and globally, media
should be elevated in our education systems. Educate

(2) Establish a Data Science department where the

our children, our employees and society at large. Every

department head sits alongside the CEO, CMO, COO, CTO,

smartphone is both a broadcasting device and a receptive

CDO, CFO. Give it that much importance because if it is not

antennae. Each individual has the capacity to inform. Or

already, it will be integral to all these areas;

misinform. There is a responsibility that comes with that.

(3) Train your teams in all aspects of media - content, data

And how many people own a smartphone? This is

and data science, traditional media, new media, artificial

precisely why it is complex.
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Ms. Cathy Yang

Anchor-Managing Editor
ABS-CBN News Channel
Manila, Philippines

Cathy Yang was born and raised in Manila, Philippines. She was awarded a B.A. degree in Communication
Arts from De La Salle University and journalism fellowship diplomas from the University of Cardiff, Wales
and University of Oxford. She received citation in Oxford for her 300+-paged thesis on the merger of AOLTime Warner, and how the union between traditional and new media influences the freedoms of journalists
who work for conglomerates that start to buy up more and more media assets in the era of digitalisation.
She is a three-time winner of the prestigious A sian TV Awards from 2001 to 2003, as Best News Anchor or
Presenter. She has anchored for Bloomberg Television Asia-Pacific for nearly 10 years. She was previously
the Hong Kong-based correspondent for the global English channel of China's state television CCTV, now
CGTN. Cathywas also reporter-presenter for Reuters TV Asia-Pacific for three years, based also in Hong Kong.
She also received a scholarship to attend the Wharton Seminars for Business Journalists
at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania and took on a fellowship from the
Washington-based National Press Foundation and Hinrich Foundation on sustainable trade.
Cathy is a Correspondent Member of the Foreign Correspondents' Club of Hong Kong and in her spare time is a vinology
enthusiast having received her WSET (Wine & Spirit Education Trust) Level 2 certificate, with merit, last July 2015. She is
married to dermatologist and STD specialist Gilbert Yang, MD. They have two daughters.
The lingering trade war between the U.S. and China

of ASEAN neighbors Vietnam and Thailand, is potentially a

is widening a gap in Asia, differentiating those most

big beneficiary.

severely affected from those largely benefiting from the
disruption more than one year on. At the onset, the clear

"There's no region in the world which is more affected

foreign investment policies. But that is slowly changing,

chief economist for Asia-Pacific at Natixis based in Hong

winner had been Vietnam because of the openness of its

than Asia, at the moment,” says Alicia Garcia-Herrero,

according to those involved in relocating value chains,

Kong. “The bad news is that North Asia, developed Asia,

experts and those in the academe, and they say, the

Philippines, which had initially been looked over in favour

Korea, Singapore, and Hong Kong are very dependent on
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But Vietnam is fast becoming a victim of its own success,

emerged the largest beneficiary of that diversion in trade

elevates labour costs. That may be a plus for Vietnam’s

domestic product from the new business.

flows, increasing an estimated 7.9 percent of its gross

say Garcia-Herrero and Bower, as increased demand

workers, but a minus for its employers. “Within the

U.S. firms that have value chains in China have a different

ASEAN,” says Jarrett, “Vietnam is now starting to get

view. They’re relatively more bullish on the Philippines as

saturated.”

an alternative destination, says Jarrett. “You would have

Vietnam as number one, and the Philippines is probably

Moreover, Vietnam’s success has attracted the ire of U.S.

in the second tranche of ASEAN countries that are getting

President Donald Trump, as it brought renewed scrutiny

more interest from American companies.”

to its own trade imbalance with America. Trump has
already described Vietnam, the “single worst abuser
of everybody”, in remarks made last June, adding the

“There’s a lot of interest in the Philippines,” he says. U.S.

The Trump administration has already imposed tariffs on

information technology supply cain is what U.S. firms in

electronics firms are looking at alternatives to China. The

country “takes advantage of us even worse than China.”
While outsourcing to Vietnam is nothing new – the country

companies moving value chains because of the U.S.-China

2018, according to government statistics. Chinese firms

on-year increases in foreign direct investments alone due

received US$35.88 billion in foreign direct investment in

trade war. He attests, “Vietnam has seen 15 percent year-

have increasingly cited the trade war as a motivation to

to the phenomenon.”

shift value chains to the ASEAN, in particular, Vietnam and

Thailand. Ernest Bower, President, CEO and Founder

That trend is further nuanced on duration and industry

at BowerGroupAsia, has been working with a lot of

of interest. “In the medium run,” according to a recent

particular feel is in jeopardy due to the U.S.-China trade

Vietnamese steel, a development lends credence to the

war. “Tech is a big one. A lot of the tech is not pulling out

fact that in a trade war, no one really is immune, no one

of China for the most part, they’re putting new money in

really wins.

other places, in electronics, computers, smartphones, new
technology. They think the Philippines is a great place to

Amid the developments, companies with value chains in

be.”

China are, once again, on the move, looking further afield
in search for other alternative locations.

Automotives and back office firms are also taking an
interest in the Philippines, says Jarrett, adding the

This is the good news for the Philippines and other

Philippines has “potential” to gain from these industries

countries in Southeast Asia,” says Garcia-Herrero. “You

too. “Auto firms have very big supply chains in China

have the new middle class, the population dynamics to

and the Philippines may offer an alternative location

profit from the current shift in the value chain.”

to that and several back-office types of support in

terms of services. This is where the Philippines can be

So how does the Philippines stack up? Where does it

particularly attractive because the English language is very

stand in the pecking order of alternative destinations for

common.”

their supply chains? The views differ from one investment
bank to another.

While Bower agrees with Jarrett, some of that interest

The Philippines now ranks 6 most favoured for labour-

he says, has been “frustrated”, citing three factors:

th

intensive industries, and 7 th for medium-tech capital
Natixis report, “the countries in emerging Asia to benefit

A few examples: Solar energy technology company

or capital intensive).”

would produce some of its products in Mexico to avoid

the most are different depending on the industry (labour

Enphase, which is based in California, announced it
tariffs. Separately, Apple announced that it would

Either way, there is no flight for the exits in Asia, says

move some of its iPhone assembly from Taiwanese

Kenneth Jarrett, senior advisor of business consultancy

manufacturing company Foxconn's facilities in China to its

Albright Stonebridge Group. “Companies are still

facilities in India. In Southeast Asia, Thailand, Malaysia,

committed to China and the business opportunities

and especially Vietnam have been some of the biggest

it presents. There is some relocation, but not only to

beneficiaries of these shifts. Nintendo, Sharp, and Kyocera

Southeast Asia, but Mexico, India and even Taiwan.”

have announced plans to shift some production from
China to Vietnam.
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the Philippine constitutional limits on foreign investors,

intensive industries, according to a recent report by

restrictive labour laws and lack of Philippine participation

Natixis. Among those ahead of the Philippines on either

in multilateral and bilateral trade agreements.

count, apart from Vietnam include, Indonesia, India,
China, Malaysia and Thailand.

For the entire 2018, net foreign direct investments in the

In a Nomura report published last June, the Philippines

ng Pilipinas’ $10.4-billion goal. Last year’s net inflows

Philippines reached $9.8 billion, below the Bangko Sentral

ranked 22 among countries positioned to gain from the

also declined 4.4 percent from the $10.3 billion in 2017.

nd

escalating U.S.-China trade spat, and likely to receive the

trade and investment opportunities as the world’s two

“ T h e co n st i t u t i o n l i m i t s t h e a b i l i t i e s o f s o m e

other nations.Importers in the two countries have been

their investments,” Bower says. “The labour laws

largest economies divert imports away from each other to

companies in some sectors to control 100 percent on

sourcing for the same products from alternative location

are very strict, they don’t let companies hire and fire

not targeted by tariffs, reports Nomura. Vietnam has so far

people like they do in other markets. Trade policies are
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far behind ASEAN peers, as the Philippines isn’t part

One other advice Bower gives: “Sign up to the [CP]TPP

Partnership.

key trading partners like the U.S., European Union, other

of the [Comprehensive and Progressive] Trans-Pacific

agreement. Look for market opening measures with

countries. That would make a big difference, especially

“Not joining [CPTPP}, not having bilateral agreements

I n n o v at iv e T ec h o lo g y in P ain t s : A B o ok or Bane
in t h e P h ilip p in e Co at in g s Mar ket?

for the companies’ ability to put new money, hire people,

other than with Japan holds the Philippines back,”

train, and bring technology to the Philippines.”

adds Bower. “Vietnam joined the TPP and they have 12

bilateral agreements with 12 other countries including the

Prospects for a deal between the U.S. and China are

Americans.”

looking less certain as the standoff drags on. “Neither

side is in a rush,” says Jarrett. “Little trust, and each

The frustration is, Bower adds, some money is coming into

side thinks they have the upper hand. Trump has his

the Philippines, but what could be coming in now could

2020 election calculations and China is doing the same,

have been in the order of double digits. “Growth could

wondering if they can just wait him out.”

have been 10-20%. A couple of minor changes would
make an enormous difference. People want to go in, but

Mr. Reginald T. Yu

So the business community now believes tariffs will be

it’s just hard to get in.”

around for some time.“That’s the new default position,

adds Jarrett. “Previously they hoped it would be short

The Philippines can increase its share of investments

lived and were just holding off on decisions. Now they’ll

flowing into Southeast Asia by promoting its talent pool

make decisions against more pessimistic assumptions.”

and easing foreign ownership restrictions, says Bower.

Certified Public Accountant

REGINALD TIENG YU is a Certified Public Accountant and a third-generation entrepreneur who manages a family-owned
paint manufacturing company that has been in business for nearly 70 years. An active community leader, he served as
president of various non-profit, professional and business organizations engaged and committed to creating positive
impact in the community.

“Companies want the right to own their businesses.

And those decisions are likely to include the Philippines,

the Philippines. Full foreign ownership of some businesses

closer look at supply chain options and new investment

Scott Adams, the creative genius behind the Dilbert comic

In this vast sea of innovation, companies that take the

characterized by competition more than cooperation.”

innovation and individualism in the same way the

opportunities are rewarded with the title of true innovators

They’re looking for a hundred percent, that’s not bad for

in this second wave of relocations.“That means a

will help create jobs and aid technology transfers.

decisions. U.S.-China relations are entering a new era, one

“The Philippines should be confident,” says Bower.

“The country has an incredible talent pool.” Filipinos

So the ball now is in the Philippine government's court to

percent cap on foreign ownership hobbles some potential

Vietnam turned out the model economy in attracting value

are “premiere talent” who attract attention, but the 40

deliver. The Philippines missed the boat in the first round.

investments.”

chain dislocations from China. Revisiting the Philippines’

foreign investment policies may be a good starting

Garcia-Herrero echoes Bower’s view. “You need to open

point. Such policy reforms, done in tandem with the

up to foreign investment much more freely because your

savings won't be enough for the investment pitch. You
means you have to open up sectors which you haven't
larger and more diversified banking sector."

to be first. Everyone wants to grow, to launch, to accelerate

may be key buzzwords that are currently dominating

or incubate. Everyone wants to win the award for taking

an increasingly interconnected world of commerce to a

the risk, so long as it wasn’t “too” risky. Everyone

growing “business ecosystem,” but maybe it’s high

wants to be “disruptors” of the world, so long as it’s

time to ask ourselves, “what really is innovation?”

war finding their second home, here in the Philippines.

and without anything new, there will be no progress. It

not let this opportunity pass this time around.

and leaders by their consumers and peers. Everyone wants

“Innovation,” “Technology,” and “Disruption”

Innovation, by definition, is simply the introduction of

Second chances don’t come twice, like they say. So best

opened up for a long time. You need to have probably a

largest risk, close the biggest gaps and identify the newest

dinosaurs welcomed large meteors.” Indeed, the terms,

government’s ongoing massive infrastructure build, may

just get foreign investors seeking refuge from the trade

need to get this value chain on your shores and that

strip, once wrote that, “large corporations welcome

not too “disruptive.” Everyone wants to be the next
Tesla, Airbnb, Uber and Netflix, brands that have helped

create new  and financially lucrative markets and value

something new. Without it, there isn’t anything new;

networks that displace established norms and practices.
Everyone is inspired by the overwhelming presentation of

has probably become cliché to say that the key to any

a charismatic startup founder that everyone wants to be,

successful business is being able to come up with new

but what really is innovation behind the clichés about “all

ideas to keep operations, products and services fresh. The

ideas being good and maybe a picture of a lightbulb and a

process of bringing those ideas to reality is innovation.

box?” [2]

That said, everyone seems to want innovation.

Innovation is driven by three critical forces: business,

technology, and people. The Venn-Diagram (See Figure 1)

Certainly, innovation provides new solutions to the

clearly illustrates the role of these three critical forces: the

current and emerging challenges confronting industries

business force investigates the viability of new products

and society. Exponential technologies are enabling these

and services; technology explores the feasibility; and

solutions by sharply reducing the “cost of entry” for
creating businesses. Driven by Moore’s Law,

[1]

powerful

people judge the desirability and usability of the new

technologies have become available to almost attnyone,
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anywhere.

products or services. [3]
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Figure 1 Hand Drawn Venn Diagrams Illustrates Innovation Drivers

Figure 2 How do Paints Add Value

That said, to get ahead in today’s competitive marketplace,

Despite global economic conditions, there continues to be

products and services. To be successful in this pursuit,

it pertains to new technology innovations in the coatings

it is vital that companies promote more innovation in their

a significant investment in research and development as

business owners must recognize the growth potential that

industry which range from incremental developments

development brings, and build a strategy that addresses

to open modernization and partnerships between

the difficulties that come with implementing new

universities and corporations. Examples of some of these

technology. In today’s fast-paced society, it is not hard to

incremental changes can be formulating to lower VOC

see that technology is transforming innovation. In what

levels for architectural coatings or improving pot-life and

we normally consider as “advanced technologies”  -

dry time of industrial coatings.

[4]

However, some of the

especially in the realm of digital technology  - companies

most dramatic developments come from the integration

innovation has been imperative to gaining a competitive

to paint companies in Europe and the United States, I have

of technology in the formulation of paints. During my visits

can offer products and services more creatively, and

constantly expressed my extreme envy in how first-world

advantage.

developments in information technology and software
have enabled the very rapid preparation of formulations of

The paint and coatings industry  - a commerce which our

paint batches of any size for lab testing, pilot plant batches

company has been involved in for nearly 70 years  - should

and production-scale batches. The product development

be no different. Although traditionally seen as a “brick-

timeframe, starting with experimental lab batches and

and-mortar” business, its development relies heavily on

proceeding to full-scale production of commercial paint

innovation and the continual advancement of science and

batches, for instance, has been significantly reduced.

technology into new frontiers. For years, strategies for the

This reduction in time has enabled marketing and sales

uptake of new technologies have constantly been adopted

functions to speed up their activities for new product

because it directly impacts the performance of enterprises

introductions. These innovations have also allowed for

involved in all aspects of the paint and coatings value

faster inventory turnover and improvements in inventory

chain. Coatings have long served both beautification and

control. [5]

decorative functions. However, today’s coating demands

are drastically different from the demands in the past.
Modern coatings enhance the value of many things from

Moreover, innovations in laborator y-scale product

and marine vessels. These coatings act by protecting,

preparation of statistically-designed experiments, analysis

development have opened doors for the quick

homes and offices to automobiles, military equipment

of results and identification of key formulation variables to

preserving and beautifying. Figure 2 simply illustrates a

obtain targeted paint properties. These capabilities have

number of different technologies employed that protect,

dramatically improved the quality of paint formulation

preserve or beautify.

development and testing.
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Figure 3 Innovation and Future of Jobs

Technological advancement and increased productivity

Moreover, many paint companies feel that disruptive

economy could more than double in size by 2050 due

markets most susceptible to disruptive innovations

mean major changes for careers today as well. The world

innovations can hurt their businesses and tend to ignore

to continued technology-driven product improvements.

because highly-competitive markets such as these have

According to the new World Economic Forum report (See

very tight profit margins and are too small to provide a

Figure 3), nearly 133 million new jobs may be created

good growth rate to a more sizable firm.

by 2022 while 75 million jobs are displaced by Artificial
Intelligence, automation and robotics. [6]

A prime example of such “disruption” is the recent

Admittedly, amidst all these looming advancements of

of childhood lead exposure  - in the market. Just a few

move to eliminate lead-containing paints  - a major source

technology, the “trickle-down” advantages have been

years ago, a number of paint companies, particularly the

slow in our highly-competitive Philippine paint market.

medium-sized players, were afraid that if they switched to

Characterized by low barriers-to-entry and a cut-throat
industry consisting of a whopping 180 companies

[7]

lead safe paints (which were significantly more expensive

  -

to produce) and their competitors did not, they will

many of them unregistered “backyard” businesses

lose sales to those that did not make the switch. It had

consisting of a few motorized paint mixers and a modicum

to take a directive from the government’s Department

of knowledge in dispersion and passable quality control

of Environment and Natural Resources mandating all

standards  - all battling for a share in an ever-narrowing

companies to phase-out lead-containing paints used

market, technological innovation has been relegated

for decorative, as well as industrial applications, for the

into a “nice-to-have” feature. Traditional industry

gradual elimination of lead in paint to take effect. This

focus on lower costs has overshadowed many of the

was one instance where the industry was “disrupted”

eco-friendly paint innovations  - from low odor paints to

by the enforcement of this regulation, which forced many

paints that help clean the air and reflect sunlight to lower

companies to change the way they do their business.

carbon usage  - that the industry has quietly developed.

[8]

In many ways, this misplaced “crusade” for market

But, as in all established industries, there is always light

changing products, often relying on incremental product

continues to flourish this side of Asia-Pacific, decorative

at the end of the tunnel. As a robust construction industry

domination has discouraged players to introduce game-

coatings continue to be the fastest growing sales segment

improvements due to cost concerns.

for coatings manufacturers. Today, they are already
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looking to enhance their position and fill gaps in their

It is hoped that innovation through technological

After all, the ability to get ahead of the competition is one

will eventually be geared towards a customer-centric

innovative businesses are able to keep their operations,

advancements for the paint industry in the Philippines

portfolios by picking up companies with complementary

products, augmenting and synergizing their R&D

of the most significant reasons to innovate. Successful,

orientation. Paint companies, despite intense competition

capabilities, allowing them to introduce new technologies

services and products relevant to their customers’ needs

over price, should be able to offer a wide range of products

and expand into niche areas. [9]

and changing market conditions. Customer satisfaction

that are engineered to satisfy customer-price-performance

doesn’t just impact the business’ bottom line, it also

targets.

Thankfully, what keeps our industry in this increasingly

crowded marketplace afloat is the open approach of many
big industry players towards technology adoption, their
keen lookout for megatrends and their constant watch to

Figure 4 Smart coatings are coating systems that are capable of
responding dynamically to external changes in their environment

determine real market trends and specific approaches to

five-to-seven times more flexible while quadrupling

innovation. Moreover, extensive regular interactions with

corrosion protection properties (See Figure 5).

customers, particularly via technical collaboration, but
also with procurement, marketing, and manufacturing

[10]

For the Philippine paint market , howe ver, these

leaders is by far the most effective way to identify unmet

aforementioned advancements in coatings technology

needs and dissatisfaction with current technology/raw

and processes may still have to take a backseat for the

materials.

meantime, as much of their focus are directed towards
reformulating their products to comply with government-

It is clear that the future of the global paint industry’s

directed environmental concerns: reducing or eliminating

s u cce s s l i e s i n t e c h n o l o g y . W i t h t h e a d v e n t o f

e x p o s u r e s t o h a za r d o u s c h e m i c a l s , co n s e r v i n g

biotechnology, for example, we are seeing the emergence

natural resources, minimizing ecological impacts, and

o f n e w , “ s m a r t ” s u r fa ce s t h a t a r e c a pa b l e o f

maximizing energy efficiency in the built environment. For

autonomously recognizing the environment and reacting

architectural and protective coatings, low-VOC [11] and air

into it (See Figure 4). Another is the advancement of

pollution concerns continue to be a huge driving factor,

functional additives. These naturally-occurring additives

guided by consumer preferences, tightening regulations

are designed to provide intelligence to coatings. Some of

around the world, and “green” certification programs.

the intelligence provided is: self-healing, detoxification,

With today’s growing clientele demanding more “eco-

non-toxic and non-polluting biocides, self-degreasing

friendly” products, low-VOC coatings are decreasingly

surfaces and nerve agent neutralizer. Other advancements

considered “alternative” as awareness about the

include utilizing additives made up of a commercially

potential harmful effects of VOCs spreads and limitations

ready carbon-nano-tube technology, which can reduce

are set by regulatory agencies.

needed film thicknesses and/or costs in epoxies and
urethanes; strengthen the film integrity; making the film

impacts team morale and retention rate; it spells the
ultimate difference between surviving and thriving.
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[4] Howard, Christopher; Turner, Jennifer R.; and Hearty, Patrick J. Jr. “From Evolution to Innovation.” Paint & Coatings Industry Magazine. May 1, 2014. In this article, the authors
extensively discuss the history of coating technologies and how it has affected government regulations, globalization and changing market dynamics, as well as human performance
capabilities.
[5] Stewart, Raymond S., Ph.D. “A Revolution in the Paint Industry.” Paint & Coatings Industry Magazine. February 1, 2017. Dr. Stewart credits the accelerated cadence of
advancement in the paint and coatings industry to the “rapid advances in computer hardware and software.” Through the advent of computers which have integrated the Research
and Development processes, “the amazing developments in computers and software have enabled the very rapid preparation of formulations of paint batches of any size for lab
testing, pilot paint batches and production-scale batches.” He added that “advances in automated paint preparation and testing with high-throughput screening methods are further
advancing the industry’s capability for reduced product development life spans.”
[6] Myllylä, Julia. “The Importance of Innovation – What Does it Mean for Businesses and our Society?” Viima Solutions Oy, April 26, 2019. According to Ms. Myllylä, “the biggest
issue… isn’t necessarily that... jobs would disappear completely but the fact that polarization of the labor force becomes more significant. New skill sets are required in both old and
new occupations. How and where people work will also continue to change. There will be more demand for experts, whereas “regular workers” are at risk of having to settle for lowincome positions.”
[7] Although the Philippine Association of Paint Manufacturers, Inc. (PAPM) lists only twenty-five (25) paint manufacturers and forty-six (46) coatings suppliers in their official roster as of
July 2019, the industry’s “underground economy” is estimated to comprise nearly two-hundred paint companies which are not members of the PAPM, which includes importers,
backyard manufacturers and even coatings traders who produce paint using their own labels, many of which are unregistered in the Philippine government’s Intellectual Property
Office. Because many of them are still beyond the EcoWaste Coalition’s and the government’s limited reach, a significant number of these “unregulated” paint brands do not
comply with the mandated quality safety standards, such as lead-free and low-VOC directives; hence, can afford to use price as the sole determinant to sell in a cost-competitive
paint market.
[8] Zilenzieger, Rodman J. Jr. (ed.). “Paint Industry Leader Reveals Secrets of PH Success in Phasing Out Lead Paints.” Coatings World. August 13, 2018. This article discusses how
multi-stakeholder collaboration among government, the non-profit Eco Waste Coalition and IPEN (The Swedish-based International Persistent Organic Pollutants Elimination Network),
the private sector, as well as paint manufacturers and raw materials suppliers were able to establish effective laws and standards eliminating lead paints to safeguard the health of
children, women, and workers, and protect the environment within the Philippine paint industry since 2018.
[9] Challener, Cynthia. “Technology Adoption in the Paint and Coatings Industry.” Coatings Tech (Vol. 14, No. 6). June, 2017. In this article, Coatings Tech surveyed several different
raw material and coatings manufacturers about the importance of megatrends and other key drivers of technology adoption, as well as their thoughts on the role of marketing in
directing investments in innovation, the best mechanisms for determining real market needs, and their specific approaches to innovation.
[10] Christensen, Clayton M. & Overdoft, Michael. “Disruptive Events & Innovation in Coatings & Paints.” Paint & Coatings Industry Magazine. August 9, 2017. In this article, the
authors caution that, despite encouraging advances in coatings technology, such “disruptive innovations can hurt successful, well-managed companies that are responsive to their
customers and have excellent research and development;” adding that, “their historic ‘focus on the customer’ (‘stay close to the customer,’ ‘listen to the customer’) emphasis is now
placing them in a quandary as they face not only new technology offered by their larger competitor counterparts but they must organize differently as well.”
[11] Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are organic chemicals that have a high vapor pressure at ordinary room temperature. They are released from many consumer products, such as
paint, that contain solvents. Their high vapor pressure results from a low boiling point, which causes large numbers of molecules to evaporate or sublimate from the liquid or solid
form of the compound and enter the surrounding air, a trait known as volatility. Respiratory, allergic, or immune effects in infants or children are associated with man-made VOCs
and other indoor or outdoor air pollutants.
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Appl i cati on of t h e P ER M A M od e l f or
Promoti ng M ent a l H e a l t h i n G l oba l i zat i on

This article pinpoints key threats of three globalisation

and suicidality (Bhat & Rather, 2012; Chisholm et al., 2016;

stressors), temporal (unsustainable excessive demands)

Sharma, 2016).

spheres to mental health: spatial (economic and migration

Colantone et al., 2015; Kim & von Dem Knesebeck, 2016;

and cognitive (identity confusion); and highlights how
application of the PERMA model can interact with these

Temporal Globalisation

forefront of globalisation are encouraged to utilise this

communication and progress (Lee, 2004), exerting high

to benefit mental health (Seligman, 2011). Leaders at the

Globalisation e vokes an increase in the speed of

simple model to inspire their labour force to embrace

pressure on individuals to continuously adapt to changing

and harness change brought by global markets in ways

circumstances on a global playing field with a significant

conducive to mental health (Harms, Credé, Tynan, Leon, &

number of uncontrollable variables (Wilpert, 2009). This

Jeung, 2017).

Dr Esslin Leona Terrighena

Dr. Esslin Terrighena is a chartered psychologist, registered psychotherapist, and corporate training facilitator based in
Hong Kong. She is particularly passionate about enhancing mental health in the corporate world to help individuals
attain greater wellbeing as well as increase prosperity for corporates and the economy as a whole. For this purpose, Dr.
Terrighena works together with organisations to develop unique, goal-oriented, experiential mental health programs that
provide evaluations, insights, and techniques for improved mental health. In addition, she offers individual, couple and
family psychotherapy consultations that integrate well-established, effective therapeutic methods from East and West.
Dr. Terrighena obtained her Doctorate Degree in Affective Neuropsychology, Master of Counselling, and Bachelor of
Science Honours in Psychology. She holds professional memberships with the British Psychological Society, British
Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy, Hong Kong Psychological Society, Psychotherapy Society of Hong Kong,
and Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of Australia. She makes use of these resources to maintain her practice upto-date with evolving research.
Poor mental health in the workforce leads to immense

2014). These statistics are higher in developing economies,

reports projecting cumulative global losses of as high as

mental health burden (Chopra, 2009; Sharma, 2016).

economic loss due to decreased productivity, with some

which are suggested to carry almost 75% of the global

USD16.3 trillion from 2010 to 2030 (Bloom et al., 2012; Kim

& von Dem Knesebeck, 2016; Patel et al., 2018; Trautmann,

Globalisation is a key contributor to mental health

state of well-being in which an individual realises his or

Despite this, individual mental health is often overlooked

Rehm, & Wittchen, 2016). Mental health is defined as ‘a

(Huynen, Martens, & Hilderink, 2005; Sharma, 2016).

her potential, can cope with normal stresses of life, can

in discussions on globalisation (Patel et al., 2018). In

work productively and fruitfully and is able to make a

view of the pressures arising from the global market,

contribution to his or her community’ (World Health

enhancing mental health for all participants is an essential

Organization, 2013, p.6).

step toward shared prosperity of globalisation. The wellevidenced PERMA model of wellbeing identifies five

Statistics show that in OECD countries, primarily

categories that contribute to reducing negative and

developed economies, 20% of the working population

enhancing positive effects of globalisation on mental

identify as currently suffering from mental health disorders

health and may thus be a valuable tool for leaders striving

and 50% of the population are expected to experience ill

toward successful global economic integration (Seligman,

mental health at least once during their lifetime (OECD,

2011).
68

can lead to crisis-driven, anxious behaviours, whereby
individuals are focused on putting out fires rather than

Globalisation: Threats to Mental Health

contributing productivity (Arnett, 2002; Wilpert, 2009).

Globalisation has been defined as the removal of trade

Such adaptation further requires on-going professional

barriers between countries to encourage a global economy

development at an unprecedented pace or risk being left

for the benefit of all nations (Cheema, Kalra, & Bhugra,

behind (Cheema et al., 2010). These processes together

2010). Lee (2004) identifies three aspects of globalisation:

require increasingly taxing handling of mental information

Spatial, which refers to the perception of global physical

that can overburden the brain’s processing capacity and

space; temporal, which refers to changes in processing

often comes at the cost of work-life balance (Hillier, Fewell,

speed; and cognitive, which refers to the perception of self

Cann, & Shephard, 2005; Wilpert, 2009). Moreover, rapid

and the world (Lee, 2004).

change reduces stability, paving the way for future anxiety
(Sharma, 2016). The key temporal globalisation threats

to mental health are thus unsustainable, unrelenting

Spatial Globalisation

Ease of cross-border interactions and trade have

pressures placed on individuals, resulting in mental health

e n h a n ce d g l o ba l co m p et i t i o n a m o n g p ro d u cts ,

issues such as burnout (Bhugra & Mastrogianni, 2004;

services, and labour (Colantone, Crinò, & Ogliari, 2015).

Wilpert, 2009).

Companies preferentially access goods across borders
at economical advantage, which bears the risk of

Cognitive Globalisation

job security and job satisfaction in their own countries

individuals perceive themselves and the world around

increasing unemployment and decreasing wage growth,

Global access to information can transform how

(Colantone et al., 2015). This can further augment existing

them (Arnett, 2002; Wilpert, 2009). Intensified cross-

social inequalities between and within developed and

cultural interactions can move individuals away from

developing nations (Bhavsar & Bhugra, 2008; Sharma,

strongly rooted cultural identities toward absorbing

2016). Spatial globalisation also encourages migration

information from across the globe into their identity

toward economic improvement, both from rural to urban

development (Wilpert, 2009) (Cheema et al., 2010).

areas and across countries (Cheema et al., 2010; Sharma,

Such process can trigger identity confusion and feelings

2016). Migrants may experience a loss of social support

of powerlessness against the impact of occurrences

network, urban overcrowding and pollution, cultural

in faraway countries on an individual’s personal

adjustments, and resettlement challenges (Bhugra &

circumstances (Cheema et al., 2010). The key cognitive

Gupta, 2010). These stressors are enhanced when origin

globalisation threats to mental health are thus the

and host cultures differ widely or individuals are vulnerable

challenges of extending own identities to encompass

to discrimination (e.g. racism) (McKenzie, 2008; Sharma,

global influences. Notably, identity threats often drive

2016). The key spatial globalisation threats to mental

individuals to seek groups that foster familiarity, thereby

health are thus economic and migration stressors, which

reaffirming a sense of identity. This can explain rising

have been directly linked to increase of mental health

religious or nationalistic groups in times of uncertainty.

disorders, including depression, anxiety, substance abuse,

Resulting between-group tensions can decrease mental
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health in the community as a whole (Cheema et al., 2010).

al., 2016). Interestingly, studies have also indicated that

communication are also an important source of social

Due to ease of travel and cross-border interactions,

Globalisation and the PERMA Model: Opportunities for

stress, have an emotional contagion effect on their

globe are governed by comparable rules to face-to-face

consultancy pool than previously available, including

leaders who model positive attitudes during times of

Mental Health

followers, highlighting the importance of leadership

The key threats of three globalisation elements to

in emotion regulation and global mental health (Erez,

mental health have been identified as economic and

Misangyi, Johnson, LePine, & Halverson, 2008).

migration stressors (spatial), excessive performance

demands (temporal) and identity confusion (cognitive).

Engagement: Activities That Stimulate Intrinsic Joy

only protecting their workforce from such globalisation

individuals from the effects of temporal globalisation

Research shows that leaders play an essential role in not

By encouraging engagement, leaders can directly buffer

threats, but importantly guiding them toward harnessing

opportunities presented by globalisation (Harms
implementing proactive tools for enhancing mental

health, rather than addressing mental health only when

inspire leaders to deal with globalisation pressures in ways

Crinò, & Ogliari, 2015). In line with economic operations

that promote individual mental health cross-culturally in

being increasingly spatially independent (Wilpert, 2009),

developed and developing economies (Keyes et al, 2007;

flexible working hours and locations have shown positive

Seligman, 2011).

effects on employee mental health (Jang, Park, & Zippay,

2011). Beyond fostering autonomy and control, such

The PERMA model identifies five components of wellbeing

flexibility also facilitates successful work-life-balance and

that when fulfilled can provide individuals with an

engagement with intrinsically enjoyable activities, which

overall sense of ‘flourishing’, whereby they achieve

meaningful, connected lives (Keyes, 2007; Seligman,
mental health and permits healthy adaptation to changing

Relationships: Authentic, Meaningful Interpersonal

coping abilities (Seligman, 2011).

Relationships that foster social support have measurable

Connections

positive effects on reducing spatial migration stressors and

enhancing mental health (Shaw & Gant, 2004) (Cheema

Positive Emotion: Feelings of Optimism and Contentment

Po s i t i v e e m ot i o n s ca n p rote ct i n d i v i d u a l s f ro m

et al., 2010; Sharma, 2016). Research indicates that the

detrimental impact of stressors (Seligman, 2011). Leaders

Taken together, globalisation enhances pressures on

to reduced productivity, absences and loss of workforce
(Bloom et al., 2012; Kim & von Dem Knesebeck; Huynen,

In the face of the large scale of globalisation and cognitive

Martens, & Hilderink, 2005; Patel et al., 2018; Sharma,

2016; Trautmann, Rehm, & Wittchen, 2016). Despite this,

and actions is crucial to helping individuals maintain

globalisation fails to provide adequate global access

mental health (Wilpert, 2009). Leaders are encouraged

to mental health resources to manage and alleviate

to promote creative cultural exchange as afforded by

such threats. Consequently, leaders at the forefront of

globalisation with the aim of allowing individuals to

globalisation are tasked with filling this gap by taking

redesign their identity and purpose in meaningful ways.

a proactive role in reducing negative effects on mental

This requires risk-taking, and embracing of cultural

health and promoting healthy adaptation to rapid global

diversity and giving all cultures an equal voice (Cheng,

changes (Bass & Bass, 2009; Diebig, Bormann, & Rowold,

Leung, & Wu, 2011). Such processes are further likely to

2016; Erez, Misangyi, Johnson, LePine, & Halverson, 2008;

reduce between-group tensions.

coaching that meet the demands of a changing market

achievement (A) and can each be enhanced by leaders to

directly combat globalisation threats or indirectly enhance

mental health, risking substantial economic losses due

and developing countries (Haar, Russo, Suñe, & Ollier2010; Shagvaliyeva & Yazdanifard, 2014).

(P), engagement (E), relationships (R), meaning (M) and

that previously did not exist.

Achievement: Accomplishments of Goals

Malaterre, 2014) (Hillier et al., 2005; Kelliher & Anderson,

circumstances. The five components are positive emotion

Conclusions

creates access to a wider network of virtual communities

in turn has been shown to enhance job satisfaction,

commitment, creativity and productivity in developed

2011). This minimizes negative effects of stressors on

only stay connected with family and friends, but also

threats of identity confusion, recognising meaning in tasks

the brake on global economic development (Colantone,

quality, up-to-date training.

2002). Thus, globalisation provides opportunities to not

increasing pressure on individuals to perform at a high

leads to mental health issues, which are more likely to pull

issues arise. Application of the PERMA model of wellbeing

online platforms, which can facilitate provision of high-

support, cohesion and a sense of belonging (Peris et al.,

Meaning: A Sense of Purpose or Transcendence

level and drive the economy forward, this pressure often

globalisation enables access to a greater education and

interactions and can have similar impact in creating social

threats of unsustainable excessive demands (Cheema
et al., 2010; Sharma, 2016). While global markets place

et al., 2017). Such leadership is most effective when

interaction. Relationships developed online across the

Haar, Russo, Suñe, & Ollier-Malaterre, 2014; Hillier et al.,
2005; Kelliher & Anderson, 2010; E. Lewis et al., 2017;

Shagvaliyeva & Yazdanifard, 2014). The PERMA model can

Lea d e r s p ro v i d i n g reg u l a r re l e va n t t ra i n i n g a n d

support these efforts by providing a simple, accessible

model along which to encourage fulfillment, mental

have been shown effective in reducing the impact of

health and overall wellbeing (Seligman, 2011). Harnessing

economic stressors of globalisation (Jones, Woods &

the opportunities of globalisation for improving mental

Guillaume, 2016). Training can make employees feel more

health in developed and developing economies is crucial

confident in their employability, reducing job anxiety

for achieving economic globalisation that benefits all its

and dissatisfaction (Colantone et al., 2015). Further, it

participants and thereby paves the way for successful

has the benefit of reducing gaps in social inequality by

economic integration and shared prosperity (Ghasabeh,

helping those with fewer resources maintain professional

Soosay, & Reaiche, 2015; E. Lewis, Boston, & Peterson,

advancement (Bhavsar & Bhugra, 2008; Sharma, 2016).

2017; Marsella, 2012; Patel et al., 2018).

relationship between leaders and their workforce is key

can implement mental health training at the workplace

in reducing negative effects of globalisation. Leaders that

to not only reduce negative emotion, but importantly

provide transparency, encouragement for growth and

equip individuals with better techniques for managing

self-actualisation, recognition and validation and foster

uncertainty, challenges or mental distress. Research shows

trust and independence have been shown to enhance

that such training is effective in enhancing mental health

mental health among their employees (Bass & Bass, 2009;

and reducing absences and productivity loss (for a review,

Diebig, Bormann, & Rowold, 2016; E. Lewis et al., 2017).

see Joyce, Modini, Christensen, Mykletun, Bryant, Mitchel

Such leadership also creates an inclusive environment

& Harvey, 2016). In line with this, corporate investment in

in which individuals can strengthen their social support

mental health treatment has been reported to achieve

network. This can include social activities and relationship

high returns by reducing economic loss (Chisholm et

building in the workplace. Notably, virtual spaces of
70
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Abstract: Business professionals today are interested in keeping healthy, physically fit, and clear-minded. And, they
know that a proper diet is essential to one’s mental and physical well-being. Many of them look to traditional Chinese
thinking about food and nutrition. Classical Daoist philosophy presents a paradigm of this Chinese thinking about food
and nutrition. New Daoist perspectives, as reflected in the Macrobiotics movement in Japan and various natural and raw
foods movements, are also beginning to influence Western thinking about nutrition and contemporary food issues and
problems. Daoist philosophy is very subtle, but modern managers need not practice advanced levels of Daoist cultivation
to achieve unity with Dao. Just by making efforts to practice Daoist principles, such as by slowly preparing and eating food,
as well meditating, not only can they improve their physical and mental health and be sharper and more competitive in
their career, they can also achieve an unparalleled sense of contentment and well-being in their daily life. In this way, they
can be more successful in their career and lead a more fulfilling life.
Business professionals today are interested in keeping

and expends energy. On this view, food and nutrition

that a proper diet is essential to one’s mental and physical

and energized so that it may do its work and carry on.

healthy, physically fit, and clear-minded. And, they know

provide the fuel by which this bio-entity is powered up

well-being. Many of them look to traditional Chinese

The food stuffs and the bio-entities or bio-machines

culture, which includes profound thinking about food and

are presented in terms of substances or structures and

nutrition. Classical Daoist philosophy presents a paradigm

their consumption of potential energy and expressions

of this Chinese thinking about food and nutrition. New

of kinetic energy. In short, the public health view is

Daoist perspectives, as reflected in the Macrobiotics

essentially materialistic and modeled on mechanics. It is

movement in Japan and various natural and raw foods

focused on the bio-entities’ conditions and qualities, and

movements, are also beginning to influence Western

considers bio-entities as discrete individuals, apart from

thinking about nutrition and contemporary food issues

their personal, social, and cultural contexts.

and problems.

In traditional Chinese culture, by contrast, people are

Modern, western-oriented public health information

viewed as streams in energy flows, The focus is on

tends to present the human body, the person, as a sort

people’s biorhythms in terms of accumulations and

of bio-entity or a bio-machine that ingests, transforms,
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dissolutions of inner energies and outer synergies and
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resonances, That is, they are viewed as streams in a wider

would eventually become, in Zhuangzi’s words, “a world

qi-flow that is balanced and modulated by Dao.[1] Human

(worlds) within the world.” (ch. 6).

beings are conceived of, not as discrete, independent bio-

[4]

qualities, such as inward, outward, downward, or upward,

from inner energy to outer synergy, the practitioners of

facilitate “concentrating” a person’s qi (Kohn 2005,

a sort of expanding and contracting cloud-flow of vibrating

macrobiotics view qi less as a flowing energy pulse than as

with Daoists favoring foods or food combinations that

entities, but as mutually influencing and interactive energy

On the traditional Chinese view, the internal organs are

From early times, Daoists in construed this vast flow in

phases, the Wuxing, modulated by positive and negative,

Traditionally, food preparation and consumption are both

each of these internal organs in support of its operations,

so that the positive food energies will be blended properly

The Daoist diet regimen moves beyond ordinary traditional

Notably, Daoists past and present have considered

increasing the intake of herbs and plant stuffs, and then

associated with specific varieties and mixes of the five

loci (de) in the vast flow of life/existence (Thompson 2016).

terms of Dao (Way) (Yijing, Laozi, Zhuangzi) . Dao covers

hot and cold impulses of Yin-Yang. Nutrition is to nurture

[2]

the inchoate origins of heaven, earth, and the myriad
things, and it conditions and modulates the dynamic

and maintaining one’s health requires supplementing

intercourse and destinies among heaven, earth, and the

and adjusting these nutrients to achieve optimal inner

myriad things. “Inchoate origins” is associated with the

balance and outer synergy. All food groups are defined,

notion of yuanqi (primordial qi), and the “conditioning

characterized, and arranged according to specific mixtures

and modulating” occur through intercourse between Yin

of Yin-Yang and the five phases (Anderson 1988, 24-46,

and Yang, the positive and negative modes of qi activity

Kohn 2005, 2010).

and among the Wuxing, the five phases—wood, fire, water,
earth, metal (Simoons 1991, 18-26, Anderson 1996, 31,
Ames and Lau 1998, Wang 2012).

Wuxing differ from Western atomism in that the five phases
of nature. Taiji, supreme polarity, signifies the inception

of the Yin-Yang polarity in primordial qi, which gives rise to

and expanding their qi circulation via breathing exercises,

the five phases, then heaven-and-earth (the stage-setting

yoga, and meditation for optimal health (energy) and ever

of life: the living firmament above and fertile soil below)

wider confluences in the total flow of life (synergy) (Chang

and the myriad things, together forming the life-world.

1963, ch. 4 “Processes of Self-Realization”).

“Things” denotes creatures or organisms.

Daoist food wisdom targets the medicinal and energetic

In the 11th century, the Confucian philosopher Zhou
Dunyi (1017-1073) received the Diagram of the Supreme

989). While Zhou Dunyi went on to present the chart as

as signifying the human mind or microcosm. That is, Zhou

at least the third century BCE.

[5]

order whereas Chen took it subjectively as the human

On the Daoist view, foods are arranged according to

presentation in the world order, on the view that every

properties, flavors, and energetic movements. The

person is a subjective reflection of the flow of all things.

fundamental division is Yin-Yang. The basic properties

In traditional Chinese culture, discussions on life (nurturing
person’s 1) positive energy flow inside, one’s internal qi
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bladder, defiling these internal organs, whereas herbs and

predominantly Yin food over Yang foods. They moreover

plants stay whole and increase the body’s health. Hence,

proscribe tobacco, alcohol, chocolate, sugar, meat, dairy,

Daoists stress the consumption of fruits, nuts, mushrooms,

mints, soda, and canned, frozen, and irradiated foods,

and vegetables, and eventually seek to live on pure qi

which they regard as stimulants.

alone at advanced stages of cultivation.

[7]

facilitate self-healing by self-cultivation, in order to

Chinese herb therapy is closely related to Daoist food

requires a person to make radical lifestyle changes so

198). The best-known herbs include ginseng (rensheng)

therapy for nurturing life and health (Anderson 1988, 187-

to quiet the material soul, stabilize the spirit soul, prevent

that they become more intuitively aware of their inner

fear, expel wayward qi, brighten the eyes, and open the

connection with the pulse of nature and infinity (the Dao),

heart for better vision and comprehension. Taken for long

for example, by slowly and deliberately preparing and

periods, ginseng is thought to invigorate the body and

eating natural foods. Moreover, one is to consume just

prolong life. Gingko is considered to be effective for heart

enough food and stress nutritional benefits over calories

attacks, strokes, and poor circulation in the legs. It is also

and taste in eating.

known to improve memory and delay dementia. Garlic,

qi circulation, tiao-qi, by adding, reducing, or eliminating

circulation. To them, meditation produces a state of mind

2005, 13). Foods are also considered to have directional

ever wider, more encompassing synergies such that one

think such foods decompose inside one’s intestines and

and reducing stress. Like Daoists, they emphasize

Daoists also practice breathing exercises and meditation

eliminate any so-called wayward or diffusive qi (Kohn

interflow with outer qi, but to release the self and tap into

spiritual awakening and transformation. Additionally, they

heeding of the signals of their body, exercising regularly,

terms of the natural rising, falling, warming, and cooling

harmoniously and in balance and, importantly, to

just to maintain one’s internal qi circulation and positive

the Daoists regard as stimulants which obstruct one’s

five basic taste properties include spicy (pungent), sweet,

in balance in order to keep one’s organs functioning

life-qi outside them. Daoists went farther in seeking not

but because of the Yang content of these foods, which

grown, whole foods in season, in step with their inner

Devoted practitioners of naturalistic diets and herbs like

sour, bitter, and salty. These tastes must be consumed

circulation, and 2) their positive synergy with the flow of

circulation. Practitioners stress eating organic, locally

and meats not in order to avoid bad karma or immorality

include stimulating, calming, and neutral, which are
understood in terms of season, age, and mental state. The

life), food, nutrition, and health were all centered on a

meditation.

Daoist practitioners will eventually cease eating grains

strengthen organ function and stability. This usually

medicine, Shennong (fl. 2500 BCE), as documented since

took the diagram as an objective depiction of the world

breathing exercises, swallowing saliva, and sitting in deep

also based on Daoist principles, and invoke the Dao itself

1988, 187-198). Daoist food and nutritional therapy, as
wisdom of the primeval founder of agriculture and herbal

directly absorbing qi alone - by conducting yoga and

alleviate joint pains, and prolong health—and life.

The aim of macrobiotics is to detoxify the body and

well as herbal therapy, is traditionally attributed to the

signifying the world or macrocosm, Chen Tuan viewed it

the most advanced Daoist practitioners could thrive by

awareness, speed up elimination, cleanse the skin,

properties of food stuffs and can be regarded as an

extension of traditional Chinese herbal therapy (Anderson

Polarity from the alchemical Daoist, Chen Tuan (c. 906-

eventually to honey, nectar, and dew. According to legend,

imbibed slowly, in order to increase blood flow, heighten

as emblematic of balanced Yin-Yang transformation and

practitioners go farther, by concentrating on energizing

[3]

Chinese diets by advancing first to vegetarianism, by

tea to be a healthy mealtime accompaniment, to be

circulation. Hence, balanced consumption of nutritious
c i rc u l at i o n a n d o u te r s y n e rg y. A d va n ce d D a o i st

frequency of the vibrations.

and interact positively with one’s inner qi circulation.

Modern Japanese Macrobiotic diets and lifestyles are

foods is deemed supportive of a person’s inner qi-

are interactive, inter-transforming energy loci in the flow

renew their bodies/spirits by steadying the rhythm and

to be undertaken slowly, deliberately, and conscientiously,

The biorhythmic pattern and overall pulse characteristic
of a person’s life are viewed in terms of their inner qi-

particles. Practitioners eat food and herbs to heal and

2010).

ginger, and licorice have other beneficial properties.

the Macrobioticists view the wavelike movements of qi in

in order to tranquilize the mind and energize pure qi

properties of the human body itself. They adjust their inner

in which one suspends ego-concerns and critical self-

food stuffs in their daily intake and by “working through

evaluations, and experiences a deep, subtle, increasingly

the digestive tract” to make a significant impact on
every aspect of their physical and mental life.

[6]

Moving

holistic flow of consciousness. In Daoist meditation, the
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body is at ease and still and one’s thoughts are calmed

through which one’s personal identity softens and one

and attends to one object. Meditation is deemed good

earth, and the myriad things—yielding a fuller and more

or at least ignored. The mind is tranquil and quiescent

tranquilly merges into Dao—the holistic flow of heaven,

for one’s health by inducing a relaxed state of mind that
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I n ternation al I ns t i t ut e o f M a na g e m e nt
Corpora t e Pa r t ne r Sc he m e
國際專業管 理 學 會 企 業 夥 伴 計 劃
The International Institute of Management (“IIM” or “the Institute”), since the scheme’s inception in 2013, has

and will continue be inviting on a limited and highly selected basis leading organizations in different sectors to join

hands with the Institute as its “Corporate Partners (CPs)” in pursuit of its objectives of promoting the practice of

professional management and enhancing the competence of leaders at all levels within organizations of all sorts. Through
collaborating with the Institute, their achievements and successes of different kinds can be shared with and admired by

Rights & Privileges

Accredited IIM “Corporate Partners (CPs)”, whose validity is constantly under the stern scrutiny of the Council, enjoy
rights & privileges appended below:
a)

b)
c)

d)

國際專業管理學會（簡稱“IIM”或“學會”）, 自該計劃始創於 2013 年起，繼續在有高度數量規限和經嚴謹的甄選下，邀

e)

請不同行業的領導機構攜手作為其「企業夥伴」(“CPs”)，共同促進專業管理的實踐，和提高各類組織內不同管理層級領
導的能力。通過與學會的合作，企業夥伴機構多年來的成功果實和對客户及市場多方面的貢獻，可以更廣泛地為業界、工

f)

Qualification & Duties:

h)

1)

proven records of success in various fields of operation; or

j)

3)

noticeable achievements as outstanding market leaders; as well as

商界和社會所認同和推崇，樹立最佳實踐範例，作為在香港、內地、亞洲及國際的管理、行政人員和企業家的榜樣和典範。

This honorable partnership category is strictly by invitation only. It is open to selected corporations and institutions with
2)
4)

established & time-honored historical record of accomplishment in their specific fields; and
an interest plus aspiration in & inclination towards being societal leaders to help promote the development of

management values, philosophy, theory & competencies, particularly among students & young managers.

To jointly realize the above goals, “Corporate Partners (CPs)” are required to pay an annual subscription, initially set at

HK$20,000, PLUS optional contribution or sponsorship in kind or cash in support of the cause and functions of the Institute
throughout the year.

g)
i)

k)

企業夥伴這個榮譽和資格只能透過 IIM 經謹慎審定下邀請而獲致。學會會嚴格挑選在社會上具備下列條件的企業和機構加
入成為其長遠的合作夥伴：

a)

c)

d)

在不同營運領域上保持成功的紀錄證明；或

e)

3.

屬市場內成就顯著的領導者 ; 兼且

g)

4.

在其特定的業務領域內有悠久的歷史和經証實的成就；及
有濃厚積極興趣和使命感，作為社會領袖，共同悉力促進發展管理價值、理念和理論，與及提升尤其是學生和年
輕經理級別的管理能力。

為達致上述目標，企業夥伴 (CPs) 需要每位支付贊助年費，初步設定為港幣 20,000 元，另加選擇性以實物或現金捐助形式
支持學會衡常或個別籌劃。
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One free VIP admission ticket to attend IIM’s Annual Dinner, PLUS table booking at special concession rate;

One page of free insert in IIM’s Annual Dinner souvenir program brochure, in the form of advertisement, corporate
introduction or greeting message;

Up to four pages of corporate write-up/article introducing the organization (IIM to provide the interviewer and
professional copy writer; CP’s to provide organizational information, photographs, and needed assistance/
facilitation) on the Institute’s annual journal (additional pages at concession rate);

Free to contribute articles to IIM’s publications: newsletters, journals and monographs/occasional papers of
specific management topics;

Exclusive use of the title “IIM Corporate Partner (CP)” in all organizational communication and publicity
materials;

Internal and external recognition with wide media exposure;

Excellent networking opportunities with other outstanding business leaders;

Invitation to IIM-organized activities and programs (luncheon talks, seminars, industrial visits, exchange functions
with major trade commissions, embassies & government officials, etc.) free or at concession rates;
Improved ability to attract and retain top talent for your organization; and

Other privileges being considered that will be announced from time to time.

IIM 評議會將對各企業夥伴 (CPs) 持續嚴謹審視，確保實至名歸。企業夥伴在保有這榮譽和資格期間，可享有下列權利：

1.
2.

recruits, etc.;

企業夥伴的權利：

b)

資格與義務：

including helping to link up with local universities for arranging career/recruitment talks in campus, selecting

summer interns, lining up part-time projects (e.g. marketing research assignments), screening trainees and young

the business community, setting examples of best practice and serving as role models for managers, administrators and
entrepreneurs in Hong Kong, the Mainland, Asia and internationally.

Priority access to IIM for information, advice, counseling, coaching, training, consulting and related services,

f)

h)
i)
j)

k)

優先獲得 IIM 的信息、意見提供、輔導、教練、培訓、諮詢及相關服務，包括幫助聯繫本地的大學，在校園安排

職業 / 招聘講座、挑選暑期實習生、組織大學生兼職承擔企業項目（例如市場營銷研究）、篩選見習生和招募年
輕職員等等；

IIM 的年度晚餐會貴賓席劵一位，另可再以優惠價預訂晚餐會全席；
在 IIM 週年晚宴紀念冊內免費刊登一頁廣告、機構簡介或賀辭；

在 IIM 學術年刊內免費刊登最多四頁企業介紹文章 （IIM 負責提供訪問員及專業撰稿，額外篇幅另以優惠價格收
費）;

投稿到 IIM 的出版刊物：通訊、期刊和專集 / 非定期出版的管理課題論文集；
專享在所有機構傳訊材料中使用「國際專業管理學會企業夥伴」榮銜；
通過媒體廣泛報導，獲得機構內部及外間社會的認同稱許；

提供一個極佳的拓展連繫機會，與其他卓越優秀企業的領導人交流共叙；

獲邀免費或以優惠折扣出席 IIM 組織的活動（午餐講座、研討會、機構參觀拜訪、與主要外國駐港貿易投資推廣處、
領使和政府高層官員交流等）和課程；

提升機構吸引和留住頂尖人才的能力；與及

其他正在研究中之夥伴權利及優惠，一旦確定即會宣佈。
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I n ternation al I ns t i t ut e o f M a na g e m e nt
D - GOLD Jewellery

Gattaca Company Limited

MineCos Limited

AusCode Worldwide Limited.

Goldlion Holdings Ltd.

Mission Hills Group

Bonds Group of Companies

Guangdong University of

Nanyang Commercial Bank Ltd.

金至尊珠寶

澳斯高環球有限公司

寶聲 ( 集團 ) 有限公司

China Merchants Holdings (H.K.) Ltd.

嘉恩悅有限公司

金利來集團有限公司

Finance & Economics

廣東財經大學華商學院

招商局集團 ( 香港 ) 有限公司

Hong Kong Youth Exchange

Chinese Strategic Holdings Ltd. (8089)

香港青年交流促進聯會

華人策略控股有限公司

CK Infrastructure Holdings Limited

Promotion United Association
Junefield Department Store

美科思有限公司
觀瀾湖集團

南洋商業銀行

Pura Pharm Group of Companies
培力藥業集團

Royale Furniture Holdings Limited
皇朝傢俬控股有限公司

Group Limited

Saigon Commercial Bank

CT Environmental Group Ltd.

Kone Elevator (HK) Ltd.

Shui On Group

Culture Development Foundation For

Koon Wing Motors Ltd.

Tai Kong Group (Holdings) Co. Ltd.

長江基建集團有限公司
中滔環保集團有限公司
Aesthetic Education of

Youth Across The Strait

兩岸四地青少年美育文化發展基金會
Emperor Group
英皇集團

Evershine Group Holdings Limited
永耀集團控股有限公司

Fong On Construction Limited
晃安建設有限公司

FT Corporate Strategy Ltd.
富通企業策略有限公司

Galaxy Entertainment Group

莊勝百貨集團有限公司
通力電梯 ( 香港 ) 有限公司
冠榮車行有限公司

Kowloon Development Co. Ltd.

西貢商業銀行
瑞安集團

大光集團 ( 控股 ) 有限公司
( 林鎮洪博士 )

九龍建業有限公司

The H.K. Building & Loan Agency Ltd.

LEDGE Lighting Limited

香港建屋貸款有限公司

亮勵照明系統有限公司
Life Encouraging Fund
生命勵進基金會

Maxyee Group Ltd.
萬裕集團

Millennium and Copthorne Hotels care
of Hong Leong International (HK) Ltd.

銀河娛樂集團
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K o w l o o n D ev el o p m en t C o m p a n y L i m it ed

(0145)

C o rp o ra t e B a ck g ro u n d
Kowloon Development Company Limited (“KDC”) (stock code: 34), a member of the Polytec Group, was established on
24 January 1961 and was listed on the main board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited on 4 July 1995. Since its
establishment, KDC has engaged in property investment and investment holding with the operation of its business mainly
in Hong Kong in the early years. KDC has substantially broadened the areas of its business activity since the Polytec Group
gained control of it and management reshuffled in 2002.
In Hong Kong, the Group currently owns a number of residential/residential and commercial/residential and retail
development projects, with total gross floor area of approximately 2.9 million square feet as at 30 June 2019. In Mainland
China, the Group started to acquire development land/projects in 2005 and over past 10 years its development projects,
both wholly-owned or joint-venture, cover in Shenyang, Tianjin, Wuxi, Shanghai, Foshan, Huizhou and Zhongshan, with
total gross floor area of exceeding 49.5 million square feet as at 30 June 2019. In Macau, KDC has largely been capitalised
on extensive experience and a strong brand of its ultimate holding group, Polytec Group, which started its property
development in Macau in the early 1980s and has been one of the leading property developers in Macau. KDC currently
holds through its 70.8%-owned listed subsidiary, Polytec Asset Holdings Limited (stock code: 208), 80% interest of the
residential and retail development project in the Orient Pearl District of Macau, namely La Marina, which was completed in
2017 and ranked the bestselling project in Macau for the first half of 2019.

G ro u p ’s l a t est p ro p ert y d ev el o p m en t p roj ect s
Hong Kong

Utahloy Group Ltd.
裕達隆集團

Van Shung Chong Holdings Ltd.
萬順昌集團有限公司
Mr Eddie Wang
王定一

Cadogan
(Kennedy Town)

MacPherson Place
(Mongkok)

Upper West
(Tai Kok Tsui)
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South Coast
(Aberdeen)

Upper East
(Hung Hom)
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Mai nl a nd Chi na

Gro up’s M a j o r Bus ine s s e s

Indeed, as property development is such a complex

businesses are extended to property investment, property

costs, government policies etc., good risk management

and high risk business due to various uncertainties in

KDC is essentially a property developer. However, its

is especially important. While cost control and risk

management and some other non-core fields.

mitigation measures are always in place, the judgement on
the timing of the land purchase and the sale of completed

projects also essentially determines the profitability of a

P ro pe r t y D e v e lo pm e nt a nd Sa le s

development project.

T h e w h o l e p r o ce s s o f p r o p e r t y d e v e l o p m e n t i s
The Gardenia (Shenyang)

Le Cove Garden (Huizhou)

sophisticated including development feasibility study,

land acquisition, land lease/land use planning, building

With the Group’s continuing endeavour to deliver

construction and it involves extensive inputs from different

have recently been recognised by the market, with its

best-quality products to its buyers, its relentless effort

design, plans submission procedures, tendering and

newly completed Upper East being awarded “Five

areas of expertise and professionals including architects,

Stars Residency for the Year 2019” by the Hong Kong

engineers, surveyors and builders. Therefore, when

Professional Building Inspection Academy.

various issues arise from this complicated development
Le Cove City (Shenyang)

Le Cove City (Wuxi)

City Plaza (Tianjin)

The Lake (Foshan)

process, in-house professionals from lands and business
development team, project development team, design

P ro pe r t y I nv e s t m e n t

team, legal team, cost control team, procurement,

In addition to the residential development portfolio, the

engineer and mechanics team and quality assurance team,

Macau

Group’s landbank contains significant retail developments

together with our appointed professional consultants, use

in Hong Kong, Macau and certain cities in Mainland China,

their collective wisdom and respective field knowledge to

which is intended to retain for long term investment

resolve those issues. Therefore, undoubtedly, people are

purposes in order to grow and broaden the Group’s

the greatest asset of the Group.

portfolio of recurrent income producing properties to
complement the present principal investment assets in

The Group is committed to producing quality products

Hong Kong and Macau.

and services. With this mandate in mind, the project

management team is required to genuinely understand

P ro pe r t y M a na g e m en t

every aspect of the project under management, to pay

The Group also offers a full range of high quality property

attention to all details and to closely monitor the progress

management services to home buyers of the Group’s

in order to better resolve problems arising from the

development properties and residents of other properties.

development process while the on-site team is required

to ensure that construction is always on schedule and
La Marina (The Orient Pearl District)

Group ’s major i nv e s t m e nt pro pe r t i e s

on budget without scarifying quality. The designers and

Vis io n a nd M is s io n

design and planning, making our products user-friendly

shareholders for many years to come, KDC is focusing on

architects are required to always make their best efforts in

In addition to aiming to generate best returns for its

and people-oriented, with the Group’s product design

building a strong brand as a thoughtful property developer

always being long lasting, elegant and modern. The

producing quality products and we realise this requires a

marketing and sales team is required to always has a

united team working together with passion and a drive for

good understanding and sense of prevailing conditions

excellence in the products and services which the Group

of the local property markets and other macroeconomic

produces. By realising the inherent value of the landbank,

elements which enable it to form better marketing and

we believe this will enable a great enterprise to be built

sales strategies and hence to achieve successful sales.

Pioneer Centre (Hong Kong)

and to last.

The Macau Square (Macau)
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「 走 進 世 界 屋 脊 」 西 藏 民 族 文 化 探 索 之 旅 2019 年 4 月 19 -27 日

香港青 年 交 流 促 進 聯 會
為學生 築舞 台 尋 夢 想 創 未 來
香港貿發局教育及職業博覽 2019 年 1 月 24- 27 日

本會希望為青年人提供不一樣的視覺，透過各種獨有及具深度的行程，例如考察雅魯藏布大峽谷、巴松措、布達拉宮、大

昭寺等，讓青年人對西藏的自然景觀、宗教文化、人文歷史有更深層次的認識；通過考察特色企業如西藏淨土乳業有限公司、
西藏大昭聖泉實業有限公司、西藏拉薩市城關區農業科普教育示範基地等，認識西藏如何借「一帶一路」機遇打造對外經
貿合作新天地。

本會今年繼續獲邀參與第 29 屆「香港貿發局教育及職業博覽」，介紹全年活動，包括兩岸四地交流團、義工服務團、香港
青年暑期內地實習計劃等精彩活動，亦邀請了交流之友常董、學發委執委及各活動的同學會成員擔任推廣大使，讓更多公

追 尋 百 年 足 跡 － 「 紅 船 精 神 」 浙 滬 分 團 2019 年 4 月 24 -27 日

眾人士了解本會未來動態。

向 學 生 發 展“Say Yes”及東莞橫瀝農民工子女助學金籌募 2019 年 2 月 19 日

今年是國慶七十周年及「五四運動」一百周年，本會參與舉辦「追尋百年足跡」系列活動，帶領學生到上海，杭州及嘉興，
本會舉辦「學生新春聯歡 2019」活動，除了加強會員與各有關政府部門、顧問及熱心人士之間的聯繫外，亦不忘關心及幫

讓青年人認識「五四運動」的歷史義意和「紅船精神」的起源，更深入了解中國近代歷史。

助弱勢社群，為東莞橫瀝鎮隔坑社區服務中心籌得約港幣 24 萬元作為經費。

「 夢 想 啟 航 」 香 港 青 年 暑 期 內 地 實 習 計 劃 2019

香港學生發展平台全接觸

本會定期舉辦「學生發展平台全接觸活動」，邀請社會各界知名人士擔任分享嘉賓，按不同主題分享及互相交流，藉此鼓
勵本平台之青年領袖必須充實自己、把握機遇，為社會作出貢獻。
84

是次活動為香港大專院校學生提供到中國不同城市的實習機會，讓同學親身體驗內地職場文化，以及增加對國內市場的瞭

解。本年度共設立 5 個實習項目，共 130 名同學參加，希望同學能透過一個月的實習機會，藉此了解內地的職場文化，及
早為未來作好規劃。
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「愛我中華」兩岸四地青年大匯聚火車團 - 四川、陝西
歷 史 文 化 及 生 態 探 索 之 旅 2019 年 7 月 23- 29 日
新候鳥赴港交 流計劃 2019 年 7 月 5- 8 日

東莞隔坑社區服務中心組織新候鳥樂隊 30 名當地兒童來港為「永不放棄同學會 2019」DSE 放榜打氣大會演出。 本平台熱
情贊助他們在港的住宿費，更於 7 月 5 日晚設宴招待。當晚，本會代表更出席晚宴，與青年見面交流，為他們接下來在港
的演出加油打氣。

是次火車團安排團員參觀成都大熊貓繁育研究基地，了解國家的生態保育發展；考察都江堰水利工程，了解造福人民的偉

大水利工程；走進陝甘邊照金革命紀念館，實地感受革命烈士精神和黨的艱苦創業歷程；期間，粵港澳台青年們與成都、
西安的青年結隊交流，體驗成都、西安的美麗景觀和風土人情。

「 高 飛 遠 翔 」 粵 港 青 年 明 日 領 袖 培 訓 計 劃 2019 年 8 月 19 -21 日
「高校科學營 2019」優秀高中生獎勵計劃

本會帶領香港學生領袖到廣州與廣東省學聯領袖交流。是次行程包括參觀羊城創意產業園、網易公司總部、廣東省人大常

委會並交流。其後，亦前往珠海參觀了橫琴新區規劃建設展示廳、橫琴．澳門青年創業谷，讓參加者可以更深入了解大灣
自 2013 年起，本會每年組織 250 名香港高中生到內地著名高校，學習科學知識和體驗高校生活。參加者在 7 天當中，聆
聽專家科普講座、參觀高校重點實驗室、創新實踐基地、與高校學生進行科技、文化交流，培養科學精神、創新意識和實
踐能力。同時，他們住在高校、吃在高校，能體驗高校生活和感受大學特有的校園文化！

區的建設，提升自身的競爭力。

台 灣 環 保 事 業 發 展 考 察 交 流 團 2019 年 8 月 21 日 - 2 7 日

港澳地區全國政協委員為主導的青年社團代表
赴內地開展體驗式學習考察活動 2019 年 7 月 8- 13 日

通過讓參加者入住台灣家庭，令他們親身了解當地環境保育制度，同時透過與當地青年深入交流，進一步了解香港可以向

台灣借鏡學習的智慧。今年夏天，本會帶領 70 位參加者啟程到台灣，細看當地對環境保護作出的努力以及身體力行，到三
芝淺水灣淨灘，到內湖環保資源回收園區學習如何把垃圾分類等，為環保出一分力！

此活動最大特色，是成員有幸能在全國政協禮堂用餐、參觀政協常委會議廳、參觀國家在寧夏重點發展項目：神華寧煤
400 萬噸制油項目。成員通過活動了解國家最新發展狀況，體驗一個跟普通交流團不一樣的旅程。
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9 月「活出夢想」青年夢想家交流營

2019 未來活動

10 月 瑞士教育、經濟、民生現況探索交流團

12 月 香港學生領袖高階培訓計劃 - 北京、吉林

10 月「一帶一路」 香港青年絲路文化交流團 - 捷克
11 月「明日領袖」香港青年交流大使訓練計劃本會
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網址：www.youthexchange.org.hk
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Th e 33 r d Ann iv e r s a r y G a l a Di nne r o f
T he I ntern ational I ns t i t ut e o f M a na g e m e nt
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T h e In t ern a t i o n a l In st i t u t e o f Ma n a g em en t Sch olars h ip H K B a p t i st U n i v ersi t y
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T he Fu rture Stars 2 0 1 8 Upwa r d M o bi l i t y
Sch olars hi p Ce re m o ny
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L i f e B u d d i es S ch em e
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The I ntern ationa l I ns t i t ut e o f M a na g e m e nt
Jiangmen You th Ex c ha ng e Educ a t i o n Pro g r a m

G o o d H o p e S ch o o l C h o i r

Founded in 1959, Good Hope School Choir is one of

In addition, they were the Gold Awardee in the Folklore

choral training at Good Hope School aims at helping her

category of the 5th International Copernicus Choir Festival

Category and Category Winner in the Children Choirs

Hong Kong’s longest-established and best choirs. Music

and Competition in Poland (2017). The Choir was crowned

choristers become confident young women, enhancing

the champion of the 9th World Peace Choral Festival in

their autonomous leadership, strengthening their sense
of commitment to the school and society and nurturing

Vienna (2018). In 2019, the choir was awarded the First

members a positive attitude to life and a readiness to

Programme and Grand Prix Varna at the 40th International

Prize in Children’s Category, Best Selected Competition

a proactive learning environment to inculcate in its

May Choir Competition 2019 in Varna, Bulgaria. Also, they

reach their full potential.

were the Category Winner of the Equal Voices - Junior

and Sacred / Church Choir and Grand Prix Winner in the

The Choir has achieved outstanding results in various local

12 th International Choral Festival Orientale Concentus

and overseas music festivals. They won the championship

in the Intermediate Girls - Foreign Language event and

Singapore. To broaden their experience, the young

events in the 69th and 70 Hong Kong Schools Music

tours to Beijing, Australia, Canada, Rome and Hungary.

musicians have joined a rich array of cultural exchange

the Intermediate Mixed - Foreign Language and Chinese
th

Festivals, respectively. This year, the Choir came first in the
Intermediate Girls - Foreign Language and Junior Girls -

The Choir has also been invited to perform on a number

Festival.

Government House, the Zonta International 17th District 17

Chinese categories in the 71st Hong Kong Schools Music

of different formal occasions, such as the Open Day at the
Conference, the “Opening of the Legal Year” Mass and

Their mar velous performances are not confined to

Christmas caroling. The Good Hope Choir will continue to

Hong Kong, as many of their overseas tours have gained

bring exuberant joy to their audience through their sweet

international acclaim. The Choir was the Gold Awardee

melodies.

of the 5 th and 6 th World Choir Games (2008 and 2010)
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Comp eti t i o n ( H o ng K o ng )
The Hong Kong Schools Music Festival

12th International Choral Festival Orientale Concentus Singapore
Grand Prix Winner, Category Winner of the Equal Voices - Junior and Sacred / Church Choir

12th International Festival of Choral Art "Singing World"

Comp etit i o n ( I nt e r na t i o na l )

Grand Prix Winner, First Prize in the Children’s Category
and Best selected Competition Programme

•

Category winner of the modern music

•

Grand prix finalist

•
•
•
98

Gold award of the children choirs category
Special prize of the jury:

The best presentation of the programme (Category 8 - The modern music)
The best performance of work by Yakov Dubravin (a Russian song)
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5th International Copernicus Choir Festival and Competition - Poland
Category winner and qualified for the Grand Prix

Save-the-Day
16.10.20
The 2020 Annual Gala Dinner of the International Institute of Management
is on Friday, 16 October 2020

at the JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong

See you there.

One Voice One Family
Good Hops School Choir
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